IIARDAND SOFT
BOOKCOVERS I-AST
LONGER; BATTEREI)
BIIDGETS STRETCH
FARTITER

when you use it is smoother,
simpler and more efficient
Our prices are very competitive, too, saving precious
budget dollars for growing
your collection
Kapco presents an
And finally,
entire catalog of unique
every Kapco library
self-adhesive,self-stick
product is satisfacbook repair and
tion guaranteed, to let
preservafion
you know you're getting
products to
your monev's worth.
protect and
Yousetlour O[IR PRODUCTS
prolong the life of your
mone).sufihPRoTECTYoIIR
collection.
Not just any self-srick
BOOKS;
PATENTS
"#::":,';"
adhesives. Only acid-free
PROTECT
OLIR
fcrrmulations n'hich protect
INGENUTTY
both hard and soft cover
For examole. our exclusive
books Glutinosiry (the nature
Easv Covero s-elladhesive book
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covers are so ingenious and so
\t'e ingeniously engineer
eas\ ro use that ihey have been
each product, configuring it
granted U S, Canadian and
so that every move you make
other patent protectiol.

Likewise, so have Easy
Bind@ repair tapes and the
'n
extremely user-friendly Peel
Placeocentering strip feature
Kapco works very hard to
design products to make your
life easier
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PEEL'N
PI-ACE@
Kapco makes work
eo faster and easier
'n
with Peel
Place@
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laminates,

magazine '#"
relntorce-

ments and
splne repalr
wings. No
fumbling,
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bling and premature sticking.
'n
Place" strip makes
The Peel
light nork of repairs; a Kapco
exclusive

ON-THE-SPOT
TRAINING
Most Kapco
products are
simple to use,
but all come
with complete
step-by-step
lnstructrons on
the package For
more details, Kapco
will furnish video
cassetternstructlons

presented in full detail rvith
descriptions, prices and ordering procedures in our brand
new Kapco library products
catalog.
You now may order any
quantities from the catalog
by mail, over the telephone
nith one ol'orrr courteous
c u s [ () m e r s e r v t c e r e p r e s e n lativesor in:tarrth b1 lax.
BI-IYDIRECT

manufacturer,
not a warehouser
'7:'
or .iobber. We sell
''
directly to you at best
possible prices Call
us today and save.

field sales repreientative
will be glad to come by

.);*
t4 mait,

and showyou
SHOPBYMAIL
ORPHONE

phoneorfax

Request a catalog or
ask a cusfomcr ser\ lce
about one of
representative

Too numerous to show
here, all Kapco proclucts are

o
I

LIBRARY

PRODUCTS

our unique Kapco library
products starter kits- They're
money in the bank (or in the

if1'ouprefer)
stacks.
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MonogrophsAcquisilions:
SlqffingCoslsond lhe lmpocl
of Automolion
DilysE.Morris,PomeloReborcok,ond GordonRowley
In this article, the authors exarnine the staff costs inoohsed in monograph
purchases by lousa State Uniaersity (lSlJ) Technical Sensicesand explore the

monographs acquisitions, in the mai.n, has really only rnechanized form.er
manual processes and has done linle tu change the fundnmental principles
underlying the uork or proaid.e opportunities for innooation. Lastly, although cost drfta for collection deoelopment has not been doa.tmented, the
authors explore the relationships betraeen collection deoelopm.entand automated acquisitions, relationships that influence costs.

rn
I hroughout much of the twentieth
century the professional literature has
presented surprisingly little relevant cost
data about libraries. Leung (1987) noted
that the scarcity ofcost figures for cataloging was mirrored by inadequate cost data
fbr all other library functions as well.
The.sefindings confirmed an earlier study
by Dougherty and Leonard (1970) that
covered the years 1876-f969. In recent
years, however, there has been a growing
awareness of the need for cost studies.
Such studies have risen in importance because they serve as relative performance
barometers lbr librarians and, more importantly, because they allow for comparisons over time (Leung 1987).

Iowa State University (ISU) Technical
Services initiated a time and cost study in
1987 to investigate the impact of automation on services and products. Typically,
interest in cost studies has been sparked
by two additional lbctors: heightened institutional expectations fbr accountability
and genuine fiscal restraints. Fluctuations
in costs can rellect changes in many aspects of library operations, including organization, policies and practices, adjustments in workflow and the use of
automation.
Bedford ( 1989) suggeststhree key reasons for conducting cost surveys: (I) to
provide a management tool for controlling
the costs of technical processing func-

DILYs E. Monnts (dmorris@iastate.edu)is AssistantDirector lbr the Technical ServicesDivision
at Iowa State University; P,turlt REBARcAK(zager@iastate.edu) was Head of the Monographs
Acquisitions Department during the study and has since become Principal Social Sciences
Bibliographer; GonnoN Rowr,nr (gsrowley@iastate.edu) is Assistant Director lbr the Collections
Division. Manuscript received May 12,1996; accepted for publication July 9, f996.
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tions; (2) to manage technical processing
functions with a piogressive and dyna1ic
aooroach: and (3) to compare cost infbr#ition across academic re-searchlibraries
in order to gain insights into factors that
have direct lffects on cost levels. Kantor
(1989) also supports cost studies because of
their usefulness for maqagers. In addition,
he assertsthat cost informition can be used
to iustilV tlle costs of library operations to
thdse wlro pay the bills and to mbtivate both
staffand managers into action.
The ISU T6chnical Services time and
cost studv substantiates the opinions of
others writing on the benefils of cost
analvsis. The ieal costs of divisional services'are known; therefore, comparisons of
the relative costs of different services are

deleeated to branch facilities' They do
"maintain
official on-order files or
not
have any responsibilities for claiming or
reconciiiation of orders.

OncerurzerroNAr, SrRUcruRE FoR
MoNocnnrgs AcQursrrroNs
Acquisitions at ISU Technical Services is
divided into three functional areas:serials
Forty-one percent were reourchased.
'ceived
because of a firm order, 24Vo by

ments for monographs. In addition, collection developmenl responsibilities are
in the Collections Division, and these
costs also are not included.
ISU Library is an unusually centrahzed
system with one branch library and three
r'"rding rooms. Because Technical Services fuictions have never been distributed
there is a unique opportunity to look at
total technical service activities. No
monographs acquisitions functions are

MntnoPol-ocY
Ttvr eNP Cosr SelvtPl-lNc
Five times each fiscal year Technical Services staff track all time worked for an
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entire week. The sample weeks are spaced
l0 weeks apart. Staff record their time
within broad product and service centers,
and each of these cost centers is divided
into tasks.
Each Product and Service Center includes all the time associated with that
activity except meetings. Since many
meetings are not limited to a center, all
meeting time is collected under Support
Activities.
Position numbers identify staff within
the organizational structure and allow
sorting of data in different ways. Staff normally complete their time sheets anonymously. The data are never used for individual performance evaluation.
The exact salary for each employee is
collected for every sample week, and
bene{its are included. Hourly salaries are
determined, and the task tost by employee calculated. Task times and costs
Le summed and form the basis for all
analysis.
PRODUCTION
UNrrs eNp Cost ANArvsrs
In order to determine the costs ofproducts and services, production units must
be determined. For monographs acquisitions, total receipts are used. Receipts are
basicallv a volume count. For nonbook
material, pieces are counted, except for
microfiche, in which case a title count is
used to prevent inflation of production
units. Production statistics are now submitted for tte sample week period. Prior
to 1994-95, production units were extrapolated from monthly statistics.
The number of items received is divided into staffcosts to arrive at a cost per
activiW. In order to understand relative
costs of the varying acquisitions actMties,
"receipts" is used as the constant pricing
unit. This allows the following costs to be
calculated and compared: cost per receipt
to search orders, cost per receipt to place
orders, cost per receipt to claim orders,
cost per receipt to receive material, cost
per receipt to maintain order records, cost
per receipt to solve problems and monitor
costs, and cost per receipt for training and
documentation.
In addition, the overhead center costs

must be apportionedto the acquisitions
tasks.Theseoverheadcostsarepaid leave
time (sick, vacation, and holidays) and

tions taskswith divisionaloverhead.
One more cost adjustment is made.
Faculty and Professionaland Scienti{ic
staffwho work over 40 hours are not paid
for the3e additional hours. Since the

Hours Worked.
Costs are shown in the dollars paid
during the sampleweeksand alsoare adjusted for in{lation to 1994-95dollars.
Rnsur.rs
Over the course of the ftve-year study,
time spent at monographsacquisitions
droppedby LSVo(anaveragereductionof
38 hours per week).Bv 1994-95monographs a"'quisitionstasls accountedfor
37Voof the totd time spent at acquisition
functions in Technical Services.Serials
Acquisitionsaccountedfor 457oofthe balanceandPaymentsfor 187a(seefigure l).
For this study monographsacquisitions tasks were combined into seven
major functions: Searching, Ordering,
Claiming,ReceMng,Maintenance,Problems and Costs,and Training and Documentation. The results of each will be
discussedseparately.
SEARCHING
Order searching includes determination
of relationships between edidons, location and transfer of OCLC cataloging records, duplicates detection, and prelimi-
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Monographs
37%
Serials
45%

Payments
18o/o
Figure

l.

Distribution of Acquisitions Time in Technical Sewices, 1994-95.

nary cataloging authority work (series and
some authors). It is the third largest acquisition task, averaging l2%o oftlrie totat-acquisitions time and under 30 hours per
week (see {igure 2).
Over the course ofthe study, the average weekly hours dropped and productivity increased, with the exception of 199394. An average of 16 orders an hour are
now searched. Ten percent are not ordered mostly becauseof duplication and
are returned to the selector (see table 1).

sion and, formerly, typing order records.
This is the second largest task averaging
about 50 hours per week. (see Iigure 2).
The time devoted to this task dropped
greatly over the course ofthe study until
the last year when orders jumped sharply
upward, increasing more than 70Vo. Productivity increased, and currently eight
orders an hour are placed (see table 2).
In 1994-95 revision accounted for
2lVo of the task time, price and vendor
determination llVo, and NOTIS record
creation the remaining time.

OnosnrNc

This taskincludesprice andvendordetermination, NOTIS record creation, revi-

CI-elutttc
Claiming includes correspondence for-

TABLE 1
WEEKLY AvERAGES: SEARCHING
Hours

I990/91

10

l99I/92

34
24
34
28

199293
I993/94
1994/95

Orders
Searched

307

Hourly
Rate

Return
Vo

15.0

16

L4.4

I9

13.7

96

I

8.6

15.0

I

15.9

I I.8

l0

l.o

ZJJ

22r
298
446

7o of
Total Time
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73
58
42
Maintenan@&
Problems& Costs

30
32
I
276
809*

Claiming

& Documentation

TotalHours
Receipts
Figure 2.

57
45

81

u

24
31

40
2'l

36
34
21
2'l
24

11

't7

4

za

258
499

244
506

87
51
28
27
2'l

227
506

238
475

Average Weekly Hours for Monographs Acquisitions.

study and productivity declined. About 6
items are received per hour (see table 3).
MArNreNeucE AND DrsrRrBUTIoN
This task includes pulling, filing, and
clearing records, mail preparatioi, sorting, shelvlng, and distribuiing materials,

TABLE 2
Wnrxly AvEneces,Onpenruc
Hours

I990/91

bd

I99t/92

Orders
Placed

Hourly
Rate

263

4.6
4.0

20.8

183

%of
Total Time

18.8

r99293

JJ

2r3

,.t,

12.9

I993/94

36

273

7.2

15.6

1994/95

DI

4ll

81

21.5
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TABLE 3
WEEKLY
AvERAGES,
RncervrNc
Receipts

Yer

r990/91
1991/92
r99293
1993/94
r994/95

Hourly
Rate

r1.0
9.0

IJ

809

DI

506

8l

499

86

506

6.4
6.0

87

475

D.O

%of
Total Time

26.5
23.4
31.0
37.6
36.I

It shows the average weekly cost for
functions that do not fit elsewhere.It
ranks fourth in time, involves over 26 each of the seven acquisitions activities
hoursweekly and represents1l7o oftotal and provides a weeklylotal. As explained
time (see ftgure 2). Its time fluctuated earliLr, the weekly coit is presented in two
Hours Worked and Hours Paid.
over the courseofthe studybut did drop. wavs:
'Hours
AND COSTS
PROBLEMS
This task includes cost monitoring, consulting and re{'erring on acquisitions issues, and problem-solving that requires a
greater than normal e{fort. It is not rouiine problem-solving. This is the third
smallest activity, and time fluctuated over
the course of the study (see figure 2). It
accounts for 97o of total acquisitions time
and around 20 hours per week.
TMTNING AND Docurr,tsNltettoN

learned. This task also includes alltime for
policy and procedure preparation. This is
the smallest activity, representing an averageof 4 hours weekly, i.e., less than2Vo of
tJtal time. Time in ihis activity declined,
but there was major variance over the
course ofdre study (see figure 2).
STAFFCOSTS
In table 4, the average weekly staff costs
over the years of the study are compared.
It shows dollars paid during each year and
has not been adjusted for inflation.

Paid represents the real costs to
the institution. Table 4 also gives the aver-

inq costs (leave and support activities) at
thE departmental level are apportioned,
the cosl increases bv 47Voto $10.85. With
the addition of diviiional overhead, there
is a further 20Vo price increase to $13.01
(see table 4).
By using receipts as the pricing unit,
the relative 1994-95 costs of the seven
maior acquisitions activities can be compared as ihown in table 5.
Receiving is the most costly task, followed in deicending order by Ordering,
Searching, Problems and Costs, Claiming,
Updatin{and Maintenance, and Training
and Documentation. Costs fluctuate from
week to week depending on the time
spent on tasks and ihe aveiage salary paid
to do the tasks.The {ive weeks sampled in
1994-95 were:
. September 5-11 Labor Day Holiday
. November 13-19 No meeting week
o fanuary 22-28 LI-AAnnual Meeting
. April l-7
r fune 10-16
it is possible to compare stalling costs
over the'course ofthe studv ifthe coits are
adjusted for inflation as measured by the
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TABLE 4
WsrrlyAvnRAGECosrs
l99t/92
Tsk Costs (g)
Receiving
Ordering
Searching
ProblemVCosts
Claiming
Updating/Maintenance
Training/Documentation

905
7r2
527
530
343
278
r57

672
592
435
369
340
4I4
3r0

1160
449
334
6I0
4t7
364
515

1251
433
474

r270
728
437

378
318
227
98

306
306
r)/

Totals ($)

3452
3382

3132
3099

3850
3819

Departmental

5239
6029

4981
5098

5296
6r25

4778

Technical Services

5r23

5154
6179

,.oD

6.27

7.38
10.85
13.01

Hours Worked
Hours Paid

3180
3170

3538
3504

Ooerhead Apportioned.

Cost Per Receipt ($)

Task only

4.18

6.13

Ooerhead. Apportioned
Departmental

6.47

9.85

10.61

9.44

Technical Services

7.45

10.08

12.27

IO.I3

Production

Statistics

Receipts

809

506

499

506

Orders

263

I83

2I3

273

475
4IT

Higher receipts in 1990/91 due to gifts.
Higher orders in 199445 due to domestic Approval vendor change

Consumer Price Index for Urban Wage
Earners and Clerical Workers. Figure 3
shows that weekly costs dropped from
$5,860 to $5,f54, or l2%o. That decline
correlates to bhelSVo time reduction. The
same adiustment is made {br the per-receipt cost in figure 4.
In the analysis that follows, the cost
with depadmental overhead ($10.85 per
receipt) will be used.

tion but time droppedby LSVo.
While positions were cut, there were also many
reclassifications
that raisedsalaries.With
automation,the clericaltaskswere eliminated and stalf worked more inde-

problems.
ANALYSISoF REsuLTs AND THE
Iur,lcr or AuroMATroN

Cosrs
Over the course of the study costs
dropped by I2Vo when adjusted for infla-
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TABLE 5
Cosr prn Rrcerpr 1994-1995
Overhead Apportioned
Hourly
Wase ($)

Task
Onlv ($)

Departmental ($)

TS ($)

Ordering

1458
14.35

2.23

2.68

Searching

L5.bz

.91

1.34

161

Problems/Costs

r9.95

88

1.29

r.56

Claiming

15.09

o4

.94

I.13

Updating/Maintenance

11.50

oo

.94

1.13

Training/Documentation

16.17

T4

-20

Receiving

Totals
Percent increase

parisons are a little triclcy. The {bllowing
monographs cataloging costs cover all
cataloging, including original.
1994-95 CerdrocrNc Cosr PERTITLE
Task only
$6.30
11.10
Departmentaloverhead
11.41
TS overhead

be discussedlater. In addition, $10.85 is
not the entire cost o{'monographs acquisitions, because it excludes all sta{f costs
of selecting materials as well as the costs
of paying and maintaining audit trails.
An acquisitions cost calculated on a
per-receipt basis is sensitive to the total
work environment and must be used
with care. When adjusted for in{lation,
liscal year 1990-91 shows the lowest
per-receipt cost (see {igure 4), but the
highest weekly stalT cost (see figure 3).
The major f'actor in lowering the per-receipt cost in 1990-91 was the number of
gi{t's processed. Gi{ts require the least
stafTprocessing time, and their addition
is not controlled by the acquisitions

zb5

390

4.67

I.DZ

7.38

r0.85
47Vo

.24
t3.01
76Vo

budget. lnadditiontherewas aneven split
between approval and lirm orders. Firm
ordered materials require the most stafl'
time and therefbre carry a higher per-receipt stafl'cost. Over the last fbur years
approval receipts at ISU have drgppe{ by
one-half. ISU changed approval vendors
in January 1995, and approval coverage is
expected'to increase.This is expected to
reduce the acquisitions sta{fcosts not only
in technical services but also in collection
development.
While the lower costs of approvals can
be deduced from the data, the ISU time

make a valid comparison, the results do
reflect what was expected, and {urthermore, the {indings are reinlbrced by studies done by Stevens(1996) and by Cargill
and Allev (1979). Another caveat worth
.emembering when. making comparisons
ofthis kind is that stafTspecializeby order
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Cost per Week

Receipts/Orders

$6,000
$5,000
$4,000
$3,000
$2,000

$1,000
$0
1
ActuatDoilarsI
DollarsAdjustedfor Inflation
Re@ipts(withgits)i
Re@ipts(no gifts)
Orders

$5,239
$5,860
809.3.
547.7
262.6

$4,981
$5,409
505 8
431
1829

$5,296
499 1
,1498
2128

'1990/91receiptshighmainlydueto giffs
Dollars
NDollars Adjustedfor Inflation+Receipts (withgifts)
.Receipts (no gifts) -Orders
Figure 3, WeeklyCost Adjustedlbr Inflation

CostperReceipt
$12.00

Receipts/Orders

$10.00
$8.00
$6.00
$4.00
$2.00
$0.00
ActualDollars
DollarsAdjustedfor Inflation
Receipts(withgifts)
Receipts(nogifts)
Orders
-1990/91receiptshigh mainlydue gifts
to
Dollars
NDollars Adjustedfor Inflation+Receipts (withgifts)
(no gifts) +Orders
Figure 4.

Cost per Receipt Adjusted for Inflation.
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tvpe. and there are very few sta{finvolved.
it'this detailed level ofcosting, the effectiveness of individual staff members can
shape costs signiftcantly.
CoNtnor-ltNc

MoNocRAPHS

AceursrrroNs Cosrs
While librarians at ISU intend to reftne

He identiffesfour outsideinfluencesthat

and public services
Procedural requirements are set by
accountantsand auditors
Acquisitionsstaff must adapt and accommodateto the followinguniqueoperatinq conditionsand expectations:
. irimary workload is determined by
the number andtypesoforders placed
o Different types of receipts can increase labor intensity (e.g., firm orders as opposedto approvalorders;
foreign asopposedto domestic)
. Turniround time is basedon external

handling monographs
-for-liscalacquisitions. Ficontrol and an
nallv. th"e need
uudii tr"ll limited experimentation. Thus
implementation with slight variation
mimicked the manual system. In comparison, when cataloging was Iirst automated
in 1977 with the introduction of OCLC, it
was an activity completely controlled by
Technical Services. ihit .ud" it possiblb
to revamp the entire workflow to optimize
the use bf an online svstem. Over the
years, continuing local relineintervening-national
developments helped
ment and
reduce catalogrng costs.
FuNp AccouNrrNc

.

factors: delivery service, vendor response, publisher turnaround, availabiliw of item
Fiscal calendar determines what is
done and when
Perceived and real accounting practices
Inadequate software applications to
support collections fund accounting
expectations

ments derived from local programming
presented a rather inflexible system for

came evident soon after ISU imPlemented the NOTIS acquisitions module.

nally for handling monogra-phicpurchases
with the new automated sYstem verY
closely resembled the previous one because'Collection Develdpment sta{f were
familiarwith that approach. The new fund
names, their codei, and designations for
or
types of monographic order-direct
fittn otdett, apprwal., and monographic
already familiarand
continuationsjj*"t"
reduced the need for sta{ftraining. Nevertheless, the application ofthis design to
fund management in the automated environment revealed that the system lacked
flexibility as compared to the existing procedures. The automated acquisitions system does not allow expenditure or commitment of funds from an account when
there is insufffcient balance to support the
transaction. Hence, funds now had to be
transferred from one account to another
in order to prevent the automated system
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from refusing to process an order or receive avolume against an account that was
already very heaiily spent or encumbered.
A procedure for inter nd transfers was
developed to enable Collection Development librarians (fund managers) and acquisitions staff to release oiders and receive new material and for payments staff
to track these transfers on tfie new system.
The procedure described aboie for
initiating and trackinq interfund transfers
added niw steps to tf,e workflow, both in
Technical Services and Collection Development. Sometimes these transfers in-

Not only do these data suggestbudget
planning issuesto be explorbd,they also
representa new real costto the library for
carrying out this work.

stopsthe acquisitionprocess.The interryptign not only increaseshandlingcosts
but alsoslowsthe acquisitionprocess.
SeA,ncHrNrc
As noted before,TechnicalServicesorder
searching includes detection of duplicates,determinationof relationshipsbetween editions, Iocation and transfer of
OCLC recordsto supplybibliographicdescriptions for order records, and some
preliminary authority work. In 1992-93
the number of duplicatesfound during
Technical ServiceJpre-order searchin[
declined dramatically(seetable I). Tw;
main factors influenced this reduction:

procedure was available suggeststhat it is
a new cost factor.

work and reducewastedtime in generating unneededorder requests.

staffcoststo order andreceivethesetitles.

ofthe interfund transfers represented activity am-ong accounts managed by the
same collection development libr-arian.

the sptem. Acquisitions systems that
automateorder requestsat the point of
selectionwill reduie unnecessaivwork
and assistselectorsand users.RecentISU
studies demonstrate that slightly over
907oofthe order requestshavean OCLC
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record to transferinto the NOTIS svstem
at the time of order searching.
Online acquisitions increased the
number of orderssearchedper hour, and
thus,the costoforder searchingdeclined.
The ISU data show a puzzling drop in
productivity during 1993-94.All investigationhasfailed at determiningthe cause.
ORDERING
With automation,tle effectivenessof ordering increaseddramaticallyas demonstratedby the increasein the hourly order
rate (seetable 2). The useof OCLC cataIogingrecordsto createorder recordsreduced the order creahon time and im-

lections when received, and their requests
to see in&vidud titles upon receipt have
increased. As noted earlier, automated
fund accounting as implemented at ISU
complicates and delays receiving and inthe work of selectors as well. Re".""i",
ceiving functions require review to deter"how
greatei efliciency can be
mine
achieved.
More items are received on each invoice now. This reduces the number of
vouchers produced, added, assembled,
and signed (and the number of invoices
createii). There is a cost savings for the
Treasurer's Offtce when fewer checks
need to be cut.
Cmltr,tINc
Claiming continued to be a variable activity after automation, with time varying
substantially from week to week. With
automation it became a less Iabor intensive activity (see figure 2) as well as an
more pioductive activity. The
"normously
number of claims sent increased by over
IO|Vo after automahon.

hour of revision. By 1994-95, 57 orders
were placedfor everyhour ofrevision.

AND DISTRIBUTION
MAINTENANCE

RECEIVING

showed no change.
necks in the online environment.
Problem-solving during receiving has
grown as has the referral of materials to
ielectors. Both factors stop the receiving
activity and increase handling. Bibliographic problems identified inleceiving
used to be corrected later by catalogers,
but automated acquisitions requires earlier problem resolution. Changes in procedures unrelated to automation also increase handling. Selectors no longer
automatically review all approval form se-

AND COSTS
PROBLEMS
Problem resolution and costs, primarily
handled by the most qualifted staff, has
the highest hourly cost. Over the course
of the study the time spent monitoring
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change in management practice rather
than automation.During the lirst year of
NOTIS implementation,therewasa striking increasein problem solvingand consulting.
TnerurNc exp DocUMENTATToN
NOTIS implementation initially increasedthe time spentat thesetasks.The
year before and the year after implementation saw a large increasein time, but
afterwards training and documentation
decreased.Sinceautomating,the clerical
level positionswere eliminatedand staff
were reclassiftedto higher levels.Higher
level staff traditiondlv show lower turnover ratesandthus trainingtime declines.

ating how to reduce costs. In 1994-95
depirtmental overheadraisedthe cost of
monographsacquisitionsby 47Vo.When
the entire &visional overhead costs are
applied,the costsincreasedby 76Vo(see
table4).
In ligure 5, overheadcostsfor all of
TechnicalServicesarepresented.Product
and servicecenters represent 56.8Voof
Technical Serviceslabor costs (acquisitions, cataloging, catalog maintenance,
volume processing,conversion,automation), while overheadcenters are 43.2Vo

institution haslittle control. Although one
might assumethat the cost for support
While the bottom line cost per receipt activitiescould be easilvreducedbecause
varied amongweeks,the relativecostsof an institution has considerablecontrol
the seven activities is quite consistent. over them, achievingthis is di{Iicult. ISU
During all live weeksreceivingwasalways TechnicalServiceshas attempted to rethe most expensivetask per receipt, and ducethesecos*, but with limited success.
training, the least expensive.Ordering Administrativecostshavedroppeddue to
wasthe secondmostexpensivetaskin 4 of reductions in administrative positions,
the 5.weeks sampled.The task with the
greatestvaxiancewasproblemsand costs.
During the week when meetingswere at
a minimum, the lowestper-receiptcosts
were achieved.
In every year, receMng was the most also increased,exceptfor 1992-93when
expensivetask. The first year of NOTIS "No MeetingWeek"wasintroduced.With
implementation, 1992-93, shows the fewer administrativepositions,there is a
greatestfluctuationfrom the norm. Train- greater emphasison team management
ing and documentation grew to the third and thus more meetings.
ISU librarianshavefaculw status,with
most costly activity from its normal botandscholfor resear-ch
tom ranking. Solvingproblemsand cost- majorexpectauons
ing rose to the secondranhng from its arshipand professionalservice.Over t}e
Iower rankings.In 1991-92 maintenance courie of the studv.there was no reducrose from sixth to fourth, in&cating the tion in professionalactivities eventhough
preparationand clean-upwork necessary
for automation.
Rrl,,rrrvs Tesr Cosrs

OVERHEAD
Srrrr Cosrs
Overheadstaff costs (leave and support
activities) are not unique to monographs
acquisitionsor technical services.They
exist in every part of an organization.It is
an important costto examinewhen evalu-
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tions. The time spent on these activities
must be included in their direct service or
oroduct costs. For example, original cataiogers, who are faculty, sirend on! aszo of
th-eir time cataloging. The remainder of
their time must bE cilculated as overhead
costs,which in 1994-95 increased the cost
of original cataloging for a monograph by
l70%o. The higher cataloging overhead
costs as compared to acquisitions overhead show thi impact of siafling levels on
costs.
Another growth area, general reading'
applies to an ever increasing number ot

1994-95.

costs.

Resding
a6%

Acquisitions /3LS
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FUTURE IMPLIcATIoNS
BEYoND MecneNrzno
Meruuel PRocESSES
This study reveals that ISU Technical
Services incurs considerable staff costs
when it acquires a monograph. In fact,
the full costs of acquisitions are not reflected in this study, since all selection,
payment, and audit trail stafl'costs were
excluded.
Automated acquisitions has mechanized fbrmerly manual processes. It has
taken past practices and allowed them to
be perlbrmed better and faster, but the
ta.sksthemselves have remained virtually
unchanged. Most of the automated enhancements support acquisition tasks.
For selectors automation has done little
more than improve the precision of {inancial in{brmation and provide immediate
status inlbrmation. It is time to move on
to the second stage of technologl adaptation, in which technology revises what is
done, and things never done befbre become possible.
Developers of integrated library systems need to give greater attention to
both the selection and the acquisition
processes. Circulation and interlibrary
borrowing data should be readily available
in meaninglul reports to support collection development. Library systemsshould
allow the smooth trans{'er of in{brmation
{rom users through the library selection
and acquisition processes to vendors.
If acquisitions is to move to the second
stage of technological adaptation, local
system enhancements are not su{Iicient.
Bibliographic utilities, book vendors, and
librarians need to forge alliances to enhance coooerative activities and reduce
duplicative activities; such a process
would be similar to what has happened
with cataloging.
Can bibliographic utilities andvendors
develop new products that change local
selection responsibilities?Is it possiblefbr
selection to become a more cooperative
activity between vendors and bibliographic utilities, with local review varying
according to local requirements? Is it possible to profile the automatic receipt of

most materials so collection development
can Ibcus on newly emerging areas and on
maintaining collections where a university's mission requires uniqueness or unusual breadth? Can bibliographic utilities
and vendors working together develop selection profiles based on university programs? Can local acquisitions patterns be
compared by disciplines to other institutions and to publishing output?
NEED FORRESTRUCTUNING
Rowley and Black (1996, 23) point out
that while changing scholarly communications is having a major impact on the collection development mission, "collection
development is one ofthe least addressed
and yet highly critical areas in designing
the future of inlbrmation management
and access." Their analysis shows that in
most ARL libraries, collection development has changed little since the 1970s.
While the authors find ereater reliance
upon technology and refinement of work
at the task level, they explain that "refinements at the task level fall short of the
restructuring required to support an e{Ticient and eff'ective response to the challenges ahead." The analysis of automated
acquisitions at ISU corroborates these
Iindings.
Could the acquisitions process and responsibilities be restructured, as Rowley
and Black suggest, so that pro{'essional
staff can "take on a greater role in the
production o{'knowle"dge, at times contributing to the design of in{brmation
products and other times functioning as a
publisher or distributor" (p.27)?Selection
duties are almost exclusively a prof'essional responsibiliry as cataloging once
was. The ISU data demonstrate the high
overhead costs associated with pro{'essional stall. If cooperation could {brge
new tools to support a more automated
selectionprocess,could review ol'receipts
be delegated to a diff'erent level of stalf,
similar to the evolution of copy cataloging? II'this were possible,professionalcollection development skills could be channeled to new areas resulting {iom the
change in scholarly communications.
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The "stanford University Libraries
RedesignReport:Redesigningth9 +"qPsitions-lo-Access Process" (1995) de-

notes that the libraries that compete less
well. in either the private or public sector,
'least pr?paredto-expresstheir
ihot"
"r"
value
and contributions in terms undergreater assistance from bibliographic stoodbv the their funders"(P'11)'
-the
addition
faillr (fSgO) examines
iuliues in the provision of cataloging
assessmentof value in ttre entire inand
copy.
-While
the Stanford redesign effort formation arena.He seesinformation sysconcentrateson technicalservices,Sasse tems as formal processesencompassing
and Smith (f992), in their presentationat both technolory *d peoPle *lto "d{
the l99l Feather River Institute, exa:m- valueto information.In his view the total

networks.They identifted the oPPortunity
for more mechanizationof selectionand
new roles for collection developers,including userneedsevaluationan-da more
active iole in the creation of information.
STRENGTHENING COST ANALYSIS AS A
MANAGEMENTTOOL

that processgives the user the ability to
acceisinform-auonin a timely manner.
CONCLUSION

rants the cost of providing it, more must
the servbe known abouthlowusers*value
ice. As automationreduces.sta{fcontact
with users,encouragesnew user SrouPs'
and speedsthe paceofchange, n-ewuser
needs and behavior emerge. Librarians
have relied too long on iirpressions of
users'needsbasedon servicecontacts."It
would clearlv be in the best interestsof
the users of'hbraries and of librariansif

understandtlre costs,to identifr how they
havechanged,and to anilyze worHlow to
reduce colts further. Thii analpis shows
that automation can both save and add
costs;however,tlre overall effect hasbeen
cost reductionand improvedseMces.
We discovered very high technical
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servicesstalf costsinvolved in acquiring a
monograph.We alsofound an automated
environmentthat greatly mimics the former manualsystemwith Iittle opporfunity
for reductionsin the CollectionDevelopment workload.Changingthe acquisitions
processhasprovendif{icult becauseofthe
number of stakeholdersinvolvedand becauseof limitationsof the automatedsvstem. Considering the signilicant additional costs of selection,payments,and
audit records,monographsacquisitionsis
a more costlyactivitythan cataloging.ISU
acquisitionscostsare probably similar to
the acquisitionscosts of many research
libraries. Those libraries with more sophisticatedacquisitionsystemsor the programmingsupportto enhancethe NOTIS
systemprobablyareoperatingmoreeffectively.
Since the librarv community and the
book industryare ciearlyin the processof
rede{ining their products, services,and
procedures,trachng changesin operational costsbecomeseven more critical.
Additionally, time and cost studies will
assistthe privatesectorin addressingboth
market needsand businessopportunities
more effectively.Just asthe costsof catalogingwere reducedby nationalcooperation, acquisitionsrequires more integration with bibliographic utilities, local
systems,and vendors.This type of study
will help us work together to reduce duplication further, lower sta{f costs, and
ftnd new ways to approach monographs
acquisitions.
It is evident that to this point the
monographsacquisitionprocesshasonly
been mechanized.and the tasks themselveshavereally not been alteredin any
meaningful way. We have simply improvedthe waywe perform the samejobs.
Future automationdevelopments,in conjunction with restructuring, should support evaluationofwhat we do, ratherthan
how we do it, andprovidethe opportunity
to do things never done before. In addition to automatingoperationsand doing
new things,librariansmustdo a betterjob
ofevaluatingthe servicesprovidedandbe
able to articulatethe value of thoseservices.
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wouldbe haloed.

rn
I- he assignmentand adjustment of cutter numbers requires a substantial commitment of resources in copy cataloging.
A recent OCLC Online Computer Library Center, lnc. (1994-1995, 4) research project report notes, "Cuttering is
an expensive,time-consuming, and errorprone operation, and has never received
*, -n"ti intellectual attention as classilication. For copy cataloging, the cutter
number is the only item in the bibliographic record that routinely requires adiustment to ensure that the call number is
unique and fits into the local shelflist. In
many instances, except for cuttering, records could be automatically downloaded
into the local system without manual processing."OCLC's researchaims at developing an acceptable algorithm for automatic
cuttering. Expert systems have also been
suggested to help with cuttering (Drabenstott, Riester, and Dede 1992).
The Ohio State University (OSU) Libraries share this burden of adjusting cutter numbers in copy cataloging. In May
1995 library staff conducted a survey and

analysis of cutter number adiustments to
determine their extent and nature. Staff

efl'ects on whatever other purposes cutter
numbers might serve.
Hrsromcer,

BacKGRoUND

Book numbers became an important issue
in the 1870s. Two lengthy studies ofbook
numbers appeared in the early 1980s
(Lehnus 1980; Comaromi l98l). Barden
(1937) provides an excellent, briefhistory
of early developments. Direct patron accessto collectionsandthe devel-opmentof
"close classification" to arrange books on
Iibrary shelves made book numbers necessary to provide an arrangement within
ultimate iubclasses. Charles A. Cutter
(1878), Melvil Dewey (1879), fohn Edmands ("Plan for Numbering," f878, 38)
and Jacob Schwartz (1878) aflcontributed

MAcDA EL-SHEnOrnr(melsher@magnusacs.ohio-state.edu)is Head of Cataloging and JottN C.
STALKER(stalker.l@osu.edu)is Heid of ln{brmation Services,Ohio State University Libraries,
Columbus. Manuscript received May 7, 1996; accepted for publication July 8, 1996.
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to the early developmentof book numbers.Librint lounil publisheda symPool. plan for Numbering"
sium titled(1879). Iacob Schwartz, tlhe librarian at
the NewYork Apprendces' Library, developed the idea oT-mappingauthors' names
into numbers, and Cutter, DeweY, and
Edmands contributed ideas and suggestions that resulted in the form of book
number-a letter followed by a seriesof
digits-now familiar to us as the cutter
number.
Dewey orisinally preferred drangement witirin uiumale iubclass by datJof
andW. S. Biscoe(1885),libraraccession,
lan at Columbia, urged a chronolo$cal
arrdrgement at the lake George ALA
in 1885.His dateletters later
confe-rence

shelvers.Therefore,librariansat the OSU
libraries decided to measurethe amount
of time and effort dedicated to maintaininq a strict order of cutter numbers in
orEer to determine whether changes in
current practice could decreasethat time
and effort.
Ttsn CouurntE

CEARGE

The Cataloging Policy Advisory Council
(CPAC) was cliarged with studying existins copy catalogingprocedures to assess
*fi"thbi it was-feasibleto eliminate the
review and adjustment of cutter numbers in produ'cing copy catal-o$ngr9cords. A change in this Procedure might
reduce processingcostsand improve productivity.
MrrnoPs

lengthy numbers.In that case,he wrote,
""iilrei th" namescanbe renumbered. . .
or the precise alphabetical order can be
disregarded.As very great accuracyis in
this iratter of littl6 account, the latter
course would generallybe best'" However, the dstiiction between the class
number and the cutter number became
blurred in some casesin order to provide
iusted
2. ?resenceofcutter number

ble, the same author's name may be rep-

292) remarked, concurrendy with Broum
(1932), that "a veritable epidemic of libraries ... do not use the Cutter book
number- in order to achieve savingsof
time and effort in the workroom. Shefurther asked, "Are cutter numbers
doomedP For large libraries, she noted
that the time and eltfort savedin the workroom might be shifted to Patrons and

Bircxcnouxp oN TIrE E)ilSflNG
OSUL Snnurr,rsrrNc PoucY
The current call number PolicY for
shelllisting is to review all call numbers
both to veri& their uniquenessandproper
Iit in the alfhabetical oriler and to apply
localpractices.
It-is assumedthat it is important to
keepthe call numbersunique.Only strict
alpliabetical order under main entry on
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the shelves is in question and requires
study.Local practicesshouldbe identilied
and comparedwith national standardsand
practices. If the two differ substantially,
then the value ofthe localpracticesshould
be assessed.
Someexamplesof the differencesbetween locd and national practices are
listed below.
TneNslerroNs

ln Searchof Centennial: A lourney uith
Janws A. Michcrwr by John Kings was
changedfrom OCLC PS3525It9 C4i!4to

r19C418.
osul. Ps3525
SELEqnONS
-I7" to
It is OSUL local practice to add
the cutter numb-er if the book is an
author'sselectedworls. For example:the
cutter number of the Seleaed Wod<sof
Henry Inis Merckenwas changedfrom
OCLC PS3524 843 P9l2 to OSUL
PS35%E4| P817.

Currendy, whenever the Library of Congress (LC) does not provide a specid
scheme for translations, librarians at
OSUL follow their own scheme.In the
TtsE SrUDY
book Mtdaq AIIey by Najib Mahfuz, for
DISTRIBUTIoN AND CHAnACTERISTICS
example,the cutter number for the transOF THE SAMPLE
lation from Arabicto English waschanged
in the OCLC record from OCLC PI7846 A careful look at the tablesofdistribution
4467,'4813to OSUL PI7846 L467481.
Brocn lpnrns ANDAuroBrocnApHrEs
OSUL policvforitems forwhich LC slides
the sedond'cutter is to follow what is already establishedin the shelflist.In most
ANALYSIS OFTHE DArA

classP,where tables VIIIa and Dfu apply,
OSUL prefers Z5 for autobiography and
Z8 for biography and criticism. If there

PS3525I19 28 C5.
In this casethe cutter number 273 in
the OCLC record waschangedto Z8 with
a third cutter, C5, added foithe autlor of
the biography.
Cnrrrcrsu
tt is OSUL practice to add'18" to the
cutter number for works of literary criticisni. For example,tfie cutter number of

As mentionedbefore,the sizeof the oneweek samplewas 1,046records.The statistics indicatethat there were 694 records
(66.UVo) that fft the shelllist with no adiustment to the cutter number. T\rrohundred eighty-eightrecords(27.53%)were
adiusted to fit the shelflist alphabetical
oriler,and64records(6.117o)weie
adlusted
to ftt OSUL local catalogingpractices.
In analping these data, six questions
were addressed on the distribution of
changesand ad&tions to the cutter. If the
cutter number were no longer adjusted,
we wanted to see what particular areas
would be affected and ihat exceptions
neededto be considered.
To What Ertent Was the Cutter
Adjusted in Various Classes and
What lVas Adjusted?
The rangeof adjustmentin the main entry
wasbetween5Voand51%.In mostclasses,
the cutter was adlusted to fit the shelllist
alphabetical order. However in class P,
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sameappliedto JapaneseJanguage
materials, for wlich 244oof the records were
adjustedto accommodatelocal practices
and proper order.
The remaining cutter changes occurred to ftt the shelflistalphabeticalorder. In terms ofgeographicd and topical
cutters,there were no major changesor
additionsto the cutter number exceptto
fit the shelflistalphabeticalorder.

AdustGd

ruorraPrx

Cutter Adjustmentby LC Class

especiallyPC, PL, PN, PQ, PR, and PS,
mostof the adjustmentsoccurredbecause
of OSUL local practices.These adjustmentsfollow the OSUL translationtables
and add the third cutter, the criticism, or
the biographynumber.Therewereno major adjustments in the personal, geographical, and topical cutter except in
classP,wherethe aboveadjustmentswere
made(seefigure 1).
To What Extent \ilas the Cutter

changeswere madeto follow OSUL local
practice. For example, in English-languagerecords, 23Vowere adjustedto add
the translation,third cutter,biography,or
criticism number.
In Chinese-languagematerials, 55Vo
were adjustedbecausethe LC classiftcation was modiffed frequently.As a result,
adjustmentwas made-togroup materials
togetherunder the samesubjecthea&ngs
with the establishedclassi{ication
number
(personalheadings,geographic,and topical headings).Another reasonis that for
many Chinese materials,the main entry
starts with the letters Ch. This requires
consultationof the shelflistto fit the cutter number. About 507oof the Chinese
records required cutter adjustment becausethey were basedon member copy,
with various local cutter practices.T}e

For Which Imprint Dates Was the
Cufter Adjusted and What Was
Adjusted?
Proportionally,older materials(e.g.,those
printed before 1979)require moreadjustment than post-1990imprints. For example, in materialsdated before 1979, adjustmentsoccurredin 437oofthe records.
In examiningthese records, we discovered that the majority of them were in
English, in class PS, and for the TRI
(Theater ResearchInstitute) library. In
post-1979 materials, adjustments were
made in 57Voof the recordscatalogedin
this sample.Most of the adjustmentsin
these recordsoccurredwithout focusing
on particular locations, classes,or lanSuages.
We found tiat no major changeswere
madein topicalandgeographicalcutter in
any dateof imprint (seeftgure 2).
To What Extent Was the Cutter
Adjusted for Different L,ocations
and What Was Adjusted?
Changesin the cutter happenedacrossall
locationlibraries.The rangeofchangesin
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Figure 2. Percentage Adjusted by Date of Work
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the main cutter was 47o to 807o. Some
locations required many changes. For example, changes were made to SOVoof records for the books housed in the East
Asian Studies, for the reasons stated
above.
The second-highest percentage of
changes (78Vo) occuned in records for
items located in the TRI library. One reason for these changes is that many items
cataloged for TRI are plap, which fall lnto
the literature category in which the cutter
number is frequendy adjusted to fft
OSUL local practice.
Another reason for frequent cutter
changes is the age of materials. Because
many of the TRI materials are old and
were cataloged much earlier, existing
cataloging records call for mo&fication of
the cutter number to ftt the shelflist order.
For example, a cutter number of a play by
Mabel Margaret Cowie Clark was
changed on the OCLC record from
OCLC PR6005 L32 H4 to OSUL PR6005
L36 H4. The reason for changing the
author number is that the author number
was established earlier at the OSUL
shelflist as t36. This practice explains why
the percentages of adjusting the cutter
number in class PS (47Eo)in the personal
cutter and in the pre-1979 (437o) books
were relatively high.
The third-highest percentage of changes
occurred in materials for the Map room.
One reason is that most of the cutter numbers for map records had single digits; to
make room for additional digits, the cutter
number was expanded. For example, the
cutter number of one map was changed
from OCLC G876 L3to OSULG876 L34.
In this case the cutter number fft the
shelflist order, but another.ligit (a) was
added to expand the cutter number for
future titles starting with the letter L.
ln 50Vo of the books housed in the
music library, the cutter number was
changed. One reason was that in the past,
in ad&tion to the composer number, the
cataloging department used another cutter for the title of the book. Shelflisting
policy later changed and no longer required use of the second cutter. This had
an adverse impact on the shelflisting process, requiring litting a single cutter into
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a double cutter number. No major
changeswereneededfor the geographic
and the topical cutter number (seefigure 3).
In Which Record TYpesWas t[e
Cutter Adjusted andWhat Was
Adjusted?
Record source tables indicate that the
most changes in cutter number were
made for records supplied by member
libraries (297o)followed by recordsprovided by LC (I7Vo).There were no major
changesin the geographicandtopicalcutter number.
To What Extent Was the Cutter
Adjusted for Different Record
Levels and What Was Adjusted?
There were changesin all record levels,
but recordsthat are encodedas levels L
(whichis atapeloadfrom RLIN to OCLC)
and 7 (whichis minimumlevel cataloging
done by LC) had the mostchangesin the
cutter number(337o).Thesewere doneto
fit the shelflistorder.Changesto records
encoded level I (full LC record) were
done to follow localpractice.
SOME GENERAL OBSERVAfloNS
AND SUMMARY

In the sample,the cutter numbersin 694
records(66Vo)wereacceptedasis. In 288
records (27.53Eo),the cutter numbers
were adjustedto {it the shelflistalphabetical order, and in 64 records (6.117o)the
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cutter numberswere adjustedto ftt OSUL
local practices. The following paragrapls
will provide some e:rplanationand examplesbf trn'otlpes of change.
Chrnging Cutter to Fit tho
Shelllist Order
As mentioned before, adiustmentsto the
cutter numbers occnrred in 28t] records
acrossclass,language,location, and level
ofcatalo$ng. Thesecutters were adjusted
to keep the boola on the shelvesin alphabetical order and to facilitate browsinlgby
patrons.
Someexamplesof chan$ng the cutter
to ftt the shelflist alphabeticalorder are:

general works, OSUL ad& a third cutter
for the main entry.
OSUL establishedits own translation
numbers by modi$ing and expandingthe
LC cutter numben. OSUL alsoexpanded
the use of the LC translation tables. LC
did not expand the translation numbers
becausein-someclassilicationschedules,
oct,c
osul,
translations are designatedwith the capLBAI%B4,,&
B3S
LB 2{325
tion "By languageAtoZ" and the date.
LBA3A5B434
LB282ttB4
In these cases,one cutters for the speciftc languageby using .E5 for English,
LBAtz:tB4d
LB282tiB4l
.F7 for French, etc. For example,OSUL
LB 2825855
LB 2825 85
changed the cutter number for an EngLB 28258678
LB2n2:i867
lishJanguage translation of Erich Maria
Remarque'swork from OCLC PT2635
LB2II25B722
LB 2895B73
E68 I5r3 to OSUL PT2635E68 I5l.
These six exampleswere taken from
In other cases,OSUL has also estabthe shelllist to exdmine how the cutter lished another local practice that differs
number was changedin records and why. from ottrer libraries, p-articularlyLC. If an
In all six, the cutte-rnumbers formd in the item is a part of som'ethingor an adaptaOCLC recondscorrespondedto thosein the tion, OSUL adds.x17to the cutter numshelflist.No adjustme;b were needed.
ber. If it is a work of criticism, LC adds
Adjusting cutter for alphabeticalorder .x18to the cutter number. For example,
does not alwaysproduce desired results. the cutter number for Erich Maria ReDespite tfie efforts by the catalo$ng de- marque by Richard Arthur Frida was
partment, strict alphabetical order is not chanled fiom OCLC PT2635 E68 15 to
-always
achieved. Some books are not in osul, PT2635E68 1518.
order due to changesin the shelflist proAlthough the number of records in
cedures and limitations of the old on]ine which the cutter numbershavebeen adsystem(LCS) in dealingwith comphcated justed for local practice is very small, it
cutter numbers (e.g., when the cutter takesmuch time to determine if the book
number is more than three digits).
requires cutter changeor addition. It also
takestime to alter a numberfrom the cutter
Changing$e Cutter Number to
to accommodatelocal practices. Because
Follow OSIIL Local Practice
the L.Cpracticeofadapting uniform standWe alsoexamined64 records in which the ards seemsto satisfotheir users,it seems
cutter numberswereadjustedtoftt OSUL reasonableto assum-e
that this practicecan
local practice. Although OSUL primarily be employedat the OSU Ubraries.
follows LC catalogingpractices,it hasalso
establishedlocal [ritices. Someof these
ADDITIoNALINFoRMATION
FROM
were establishedto transcendthe limitations of the old I,CS swtem andarelistedin Ornnn LTBRARTES
the old LCS manual,'whileotherswere es- Additiond information was gathered
tablishedfor no discerniblereason.
th-"gh an informal survey of other
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libraries posted to the AUTOCAT and
CIC listservs. The following questions
were asked:
o How do you ensurethat the call number for eachtitle is unique?
. Do you revieweverycall numberto fit
the'shelflist order,'or do you accept
call numbers as thev are on the bibliographicrecord?
o If you dont do shelflisting,what is the
impact on the accessto the book by
patrons?
Several librarians responded to the
questions.Regardingthe ftrst question,
one librarian mentioned that he added a
&git to the OCLC call number to makeit
unique; two respondentsindicated that
they checkthe shelflistto makeeachtitle
unique;while four indicatedthat they accept the call number unchanged.
Regarding the second question, the
policy at four libraries is not to review
everycallnumber.One librarvreviewscall
nnmbers only for literary works. Two librariesreview all books.'
Regardingthe third question,somelibrariansindicatedthat the importanceof
shelflistingvaries from classto class.In
literature,fiorexample,alphabeticalorder
is important, whereasin the sciences,
date ofpublicationis moreimportantthan
alphabeticalorder.
FINAL REcoMMENDATIoNS

As a result of the study, the CPAC made
the following recommendations :
1. Continue to adjust cutter numbers in

4. Recommendations 1-3 address the
use of call numbers present in copy.
For original cataloging, follow the national standards fo-r cieating new records.
5. Duplicate call numbers:
a. When student shelvers find duplicate call numbers on bools in the
stacks (or when duplicates are found

at any other point), they should be
reported to sripervisors,'whoshould
sendthe bookwith a noteto the Cataloging Departmentto adjustthe cutter number.
b. The Cataloging Department will
alsopursueother meansof examining
the rate at which duplicatecall numbers occur in order to evaluatethe
impact of this change,e.g.,generating
duplicate call numbers report form
OSCAR(OSUL"sonlinecatalog)
6. The issueofkeeping conferencesand
e&tions together, by means of call
number or cutter number,aroseduring the courseofthe study.This issue
shouldbe examinedby the CPB and
CPAC. Recommendationswill be
discussedwith Heads of the Undergraduateand Department Libraries
and Main Librarv Public Service
Heads.Also, a separateproposalwill
be made in regard to SpecialCollections materials.
The recommendationswere submitted to andacceptedby the assistantdirector for technicalservices.
CoNcr,usloNs
The study showedthat a large percentage
of the adiustedcutterswere in classesM,
N, and iL Becausethese are classesin
which creative works are svstematicallv
ordered by cutter number t6 achieveeffects more complexthan mere arrangement by mainentrywithin a speciftcclass,
they merit continued monitoring to
achievethose special goals. Monitoring
and adjustingthe cutter number in other
classesproducesproportionallyfar fewer
changei, and mbst of thosi changes
merely maintain an already imperfect
main entry arrangementwithin speciftc
classes.The value addedto call numbers
by continuingto examinecutter numbers
for all additionsto the collectionis insufIicient to justify the time and effort required to maintainthat practice.Limiting
adjustmentto classesP, M, and N means
that onlv about two-ftfths of addedutles
need to'be examinedfor possibleadjustment. Furthermore,classis an easilyapplied criterion for culling items for which
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shelves:First paper.Library iournal 4:
r17-20.

further examination of the cutter number
is necessary.The time saved on the other
three-fifthi of additions can be applied
more productively to other cataloging activities.
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BibliogrophicUtilities
ond LolinAmericonColleclions
KettyRoddguez

usingmorethan oneutility becausethcg uere tryingto receioethe mnximann
benefitfrom copy catal.oging.Somecatabgersof Latin Am.ericani.mprints
seqn,u.na1t)ore
of the d.eclineof copy cataloging in the bibl;iographicutilities
that has been dowmenteil in the literature.

r

\,,f ooperation among libraries is one of
the most discussed topics in library literature. The drive toward standardization,
which paved the way for automation, has
been done with the ultimate purpose of
enhancing cooperation.

acquisition/collection
development was
the Farmington Plan (Hendrik 1973),
which divided responsibilities for acquisitions among the large research libraries in
the United States. ThIeultimate purpose was
to build basic research collectioru acrossthe
country to fulftll research and curriculum
needs of faculW and students and at the
same time to dwelop a unique research
collection that was based on assigned subject or country responsibility. Because the

responsibilitieswere assigredfor a predetermined subject or for a particular country collection,t}te chancesof overlapwere
gready reduced. Even after the Farmington Plan was no longer operational,
libraries continued to honor their commitments and researchcollectionscontinued adding library materials in their assignedareas(Grover l99l).
Cooperativecatalogingof library material was stimulated by the development of bibliographicnetworksin the
1970s.The emergenceof the OCLC
Online Computerlibrary Center, Inc.
(OCLC), the ResearchLibraries Information Network (RLIN), and the Western Library Network have had a great
impact on the library community. From
the beginningthesebibliographicutilities allowed manv libraries to automate
their processesand, at the same time,
achieveeconomiesof scaie.

KEr-rv RoonlcuEz is Assistant Professor, School of Library Science and Information Studies,
Texas Woma_ns University (f-rodriguez@venus.twu.edu).'Manuscript
received October 13,
1995; revised April 28, 1996; accepted for publication July 2, f996.
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More recendy, however,someauthors
(Awam 1979; Sercan lgg4) have questioned the beneftts derived from these
bibliographic utilities. One author has
suggestedthat becausethere are different

the 1980s,more powerfirl and less cosdy
technologies became available, such as
CD-ROMs. llhere has been a soate of
local networla made up of carefrrlly selected sister institutioix whose online
catalogsare accessibleto eachother. With
the growth of the Internet, many libraries
are ftnding that catalogsofother institutions are readilv arailable.
The impact'of these developmentshas
not beenoverlookedby OCLC-andRLIN.

able someurherein the United States.Im-

expressedthat the uniqueness of Latin
American collections means that they
benefit less from bibliographic utilitiei
than other, more standaril c6llections. In
fact, a librarian at Cornell University
stated that when they started processing
material locally in t9'88, thev s-toppedin]
cluding their iecords in the nliN database.Shewrote: "Now other RLIN librar-

loging departrnents follow the directions
established bv the bibliosraohic utilitv
rather than tlie individud "t
of th.ii
"6dr
own institutions (Hafter lg86).
The result
is an unwanted loss of autonomy by the
Iibrary catalo$ng department,wiih i sublequent loss in the stafPsfeeling ofprofessionalworth.

in automating narious processes.But in

Lern Armnrc,AN Cor.r.EcttoNs aND
IEE INFORMATION
EXPLoSIoN

perceived as another self-sendng bureaucracv-are receMnq far less suDDort
than in ihe past. erea "study co[effons
that once *&e the library vanguard are
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now seen as relics of an outdated library
philosophy that emphasized ownership
over access(Hazen 1993, 269). Despite
the support received by area studies during the post-war period, area studies were
struggling for survival bythe I980s. Area
studies flourished in the post-war period,
"only to collapse with the advent ofpeace"
(Merlor 1993, 294). Some universities,to
save sta{f and cut costs, have merged the
special collections into the general collecti,on. Others have eliminated special language and area catalogers, expecting the
6ataTogingto be obtain6d through the bibliographic utility (crover 1991, 407).
In a 1983 study, Grover (1991)
searched RLIN and OCLC databases to
determine the speed of copy cataloging

acquired in 1989. The researcher fbund
anbverall decline in the total number of
nonserial imprints acquired by these libraries. She also note^d an alarming decline in {breignJanguage acquisitions, a
decrease in unique titles on subject areas
and an increase in the acquisition of core
material. The net result of lhese trends will
likelv produce more homoqeneity and less
diueisiw in library collectio"ns. Such results
would have serious implications fbr research
and resource sharing.
This shift of attention away fiom {breign materials and {rom area studies is
f'uither documented in a study (Leazer

The author {bund that a year a{ter receiving 298 Spanish-languafe imprints,- 507o
oflhe books had notbeen cataloged anywhere in the United States. The author
also {bund that there was little difference
between the two utilities because both
had the same number of books, although
not the samebooks. Sercan(1994) carried
out a similar studv in 1992 with 783 Latin
American Spanish-language imprints.
Both studies used similar methodologies,

lbund a marked decline in copy cataloging. In each study, the authors lbund that
allowing more time slightly improved the
results.
At a time when institutions of higher

MrtnonolocY

AND DarA ANALYSIS

A suwey of Latin American collections,
selected by size, was conducted by using
the Latin Americanists Librarians Annoucements List (LALA-L) on the Intemet. LALA-L is a moderated list prestitutions of higher education are buing
fewer fbreign-language materials. The
author compares the nonserials acquired
by 72 ARL libraries in 1985 with those
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TABLE I
Gnoupsor Colr,ncrrons SunvsyEDByDEAL
I-190,000

or more

II-100,000 to 189,000

III-100,000 or less

Cornell

Arizona

Duke

Arizona State

london

Florida

California San Diego

New York University

Illinois

Massachusetts

Notre Dame

New Mexico

Miami

Ohio State

North Carolina

Minnesota

Pennsylvania State

Pittsburgh

San Diego State

Rutgers

Princeton

Vanderbilt

Brigham Young

Puerto Rico
Southern California
Texas
California
UCLA
Yale
Wisconsin
Stanford

included in this study are roughly the
4. Rank the usefulnessof each utiliw.
samecollectionsused by neal (iSdS). e
(UseI to indicatethe mostusefuland
questionnaireconsisting of 5 questions
4 for the leastuseful.)
was posted on LALA_L on February22,
5. Indicate the possiblecausesfor the
1996; a total of 15 responseswere redecline in thi usefulnessof biblioceived. This represents-SOVoof the 30
graphicutilities for copycatalogingof
responsesreceivedby Deal (1993),which
Latin American imprints. (Use I as
were classi{iedby sizeinto 3 groups.
the most imporant causeand 4 asthe
Group I included those hf,rari^es
with
leastimportant cause.)
190,00O
volumesor more;Group2, librar- Decreaseof the hit rate
ies with f 00,000to 189,000volumes;and
- Decreaseof quality
Group 3, librarieswith fewerthan100,000
-Too expensive
volumes.Nine of the libraries (60Vo)in
- [-ossof autonomyofadminisEators
Group 1 responded;4 (50Eo)from Group
- Alternativeresources
2 responded;and 2 (28Vo)from Group 3
- Other
replied.
The usageof bibliographicutilities by
The questionswere:
Latin American collectionsis shown by
library size in tables 24. Of the 15 respondents,
14(93Eo)
useOCLC. Onlyone
uses RLIN exclusively.Three libraries
currentlyuseboth utiliiies.The larqercollections'have switched utilities b-"utthe
bibliographic utility, indicate both othertwo groupscontinueto usethe origiutilities, the date of the switch, and nal utiliW Jelecied.Onereasonfor switc"hthe reasonfor the change.
ing, or in havingboth utilities, is that the
3. If you areusingmorethan oneutiliw librarian was looking for a higher hit rate,
indicate the reton why.
andthusfasterprocessingoflatin Ameri-
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TABLE 2
USAGE
oF BtsLrocRApHIC
UTILITIES
By
LARGECor-r-scrIoNs
Group I

Cornell

Duke
Florida
N. Carolina
Puerto Rico
S Calilbrnia

Texas

UCLA
Yale

Bibliographic
Utility

ocl.c
RLIN
ocLC
ocl.c
ocl.c
ocl.c
ocl.c
RLIN
ocLC
ocl-c
ocl.c
RLIN
ocl.c

Dates
of Usage

1973-1981
1981-1988
19801975197819881976-1985
T985197419781974[?]-1e77
19771994-

can imprints. The reasonsgiven by librarians at two libraries using both utilities
were ".We are trying to get as much copy
cataloging as is available" and "We use
both because the bibliographic record appears {'aster in OCLC than RLIN but
sometimes we can not find the item in
OCLC and we can in RLIN."
Respondents from the largest collections also oflered details about their relationships with the utilities Librarians
from Cornell said that since 1988 they
have done their cataloging on their local
system and that tapes ofthis work are sent
weekly to RLIN. They also noted that they
are currently considering the use of FTP
(file transfer protocol) for data exchange.
Librarians lrom the University of Southern California commented thit although
they are using OCLC primarily, they
upload records to RLIN on a monthly
basis. The librarians at Yale UniversiW,
who observed that Yale is a founding
member of RLG/RLIN, use their Iocal
system like Cornell, and upload their records to both OCLC and RLIN. Librarians {rom the University of North Carolina
indicated that 85Vo of their Latin American collection has been cataloged.

TABLE 3
Uttl.tres sv
Usecn on BIBLIocRApHtc
MEDTUM
SrzeCollrcrroNs
Bibliographic
Utility

Group II

San Diego State

ocl,c
OCLC
ocl.c

California,
San Dieqo

OCLC

Miami
Minnesota

Dates
of Usage

19781977-

TABLE 4
USAGE oF BIBLIOGRAPHIC UTILITIES BY

Srr,telr,Colr-tcrloNs
Bibliographic
Utility

Dates
of Usage

Brigham Young

RLIN

197&

London

OCLC

LJI

Group III

I-

TABLE 5
RANKING OF USEFULNESSOF
BtsLrocRApHIc UTTLITIES

utiliw

Libraries

OCLC

t4

OCLC & RLIN

2'

I

RLIN

I

'Two libraries used two utilities One rmked them
both as 2 The other one rankerl RLIN as 4

TABLE 6
PossrgleCeusnsoF DECLINEIN
USEFULNESSOF UTILITIES
Rmk

Libraries

Decrease of hit rate

I

5

Decrease of quality

2

J

Possible Causes

Too expensive

0

Loss of autonomy

0

Alternative resources

0

Other

7
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In the "other" category 6 ofthe 7 librariansquestionedthe premisethat the
usefulnessof the utilities hasdeclined.If
there hasbeena decline,they argued,it is
probablyconnectedto cut-backsthat have
limited the number of catalogershired to
do original cataloging.One librarian provided numbersofbooks catalogedat her
institution in 1995and 1996.For 1995the
catalo$ng team for Iberia-including
Spanish,Catalan,Portuguese,and Gallegan material-and Latin America copy
cataloged 6,242 books with copy anil
1,390 without copy cataloging.So far in
1996 the sameteam has cataloged4,729
bookswith copy and 905 without copythis includesabout 1.500new booksl'ent
to the backlog. The librarian giving the
statisticsdemurred any comment on the
decline becauseshecould not give an accurate number due to the substantial
backlog.

literature cited about the reasonsfor the
decline in copy cataloging.Those who
protestedclaim that they dependheavily
on the utilities for copycatalogingandyet
the backlogcontinuesto grow.
Five of the respondents(337o)maintain that if there is a decline in quality
(which they doubt) it may be due to a
declinein the number of hits. Onlv three
respondents(20Vo)felt that there was a
declinein quality.The remainderof those
answeringmentioned that they do not
agreethat there is a declineasclaimedin
the literature.
The commentsby the librarianswere
telling. One askedme to refer her to the
studiesalleginga decline in the availabilig
of copycatalogingfor Latin Americanimprints.Anotherlibrarianagreedthat there
was an overall decline in bulng power,
but allegedthat her budgethad increased
due to fun&ng from private sources.
It would appear that due to a growing
backlog,perhapsbroughtaboutby reducCoNcr,usroNs
tion of staff doing original catalogng, liOCLC was utilized bv 14 of the 15 Latin brariansin chargeof Latin AmericancolAmerican collections.Most of the librar- lectionshavebeen slow to recognizethe
ies beganto use the utility in the 1970s. reductionin the availabilityofcopy cataThree ofthe largestcollectionsusedboth loging recordsin the bibliographicutiliOCLC and RLIN. The librarianforone of ties.This declinehasbeendocumentedin
those three collectionsrankedboth utili- the literature concerning Spanish-lanties in the highestcategory.However,an- guagematerialdestinedfor Latin Ameriother ranked both utilities in the second can collections.Many of the librariansin
category while the third considered chargeof Latin AmericancollectionsdeOCLC verv useful but ranked RLIN as pend heavily on copy catalogingavailable
the leastuieful.
from the bibliographicutiliues.The decline
Two reasonswere givenby the librari- mav be due to the useof the utiliw and the
ans for the use ofboth utilities: (f) they p-ced,rt" usedby the system.If ihis is the
wanted to take advantageofas much copy real explanation,then it would alsoexplain
catalogingas possibleand (2) OCLC is the growingnumben of backlogs.
often faster than RLIN, but they have
more successlinding the copy cataloging
WoRKs CrIED
in OCLC than in RLIN.
The data indicate that the growing Avram, Henriette. 1979. Effect of national
networking decisions. In Regziemfor card
backlog may be causedby the fict that
catalog nnnagemznt : ls sues in autornated.
fgwer catalogers.ue doing original catacataloging, ed. Daniel Gore, Joseph
Ioging.At the sametime, one canalsosee

continuesto grow.However,I0 of the 15
(667o)respondents&d not agreewith tle

Kimbrough, and Peter Spyers-Duran.
Westport, Conn.: Greenwood,
Deal, Carl. 1993. A survey of l,atin American
collections. InLatin American shrdies into
the tu:enty-first century: Neo focts, neu:
formats, nero challenges. Papers of the
Thirty-Sitth Anrwal Meeting of the Seminar on the Acquisition of Latin American
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A New Sertsice on tbe
I nformation Sup erb igb utaY

If you have been searching for an easy way to authofit)a contfol youf
Express service.
library's cuffent cataloging ,try IIl'sAutbority
Express, alibrary uses the Internet to transmit a
WithAutbority
file of newly cataloged bibliographic records to LTI (via FTP)'
Overnight, LTI processes the records through its state-of-the-art
authority control system. Then, at the library's convenience' it logs
into LII's FTP server to retrieve fglly authorized catalog tecords'
along with linked LC name and subject authority records.
Autltodty Express
. Keeps authority control cufrent Lt afi affordable price
. Integrates easily into existing workflows
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Thesis
ond Dissertotion
Citotions
os lndicolorsof Foculty
ReseorchUseof Universily
LibroryJournolColleclions
LouiseS.Zipp

A
.".u"."h iournal prices continueto
climb, selectori search'fortools that will
enablethem to understandbetter the de-

publish and those titles that they cite in
theirworks also serve to elucidatereal and

universities, faculty tend to be the most
stable and vocal parties using research
library materials. Iiy using locafly-derived
data, analysisofjoumal tiiles cited by this
known ciienteld has been valued'as a
means to measure demand (Crotteau
1991; Haas and Lee 1991; McCain and

LouIsE s. Zrppis Head, collection Developrnent
and principal Bibliographerfor
_Departme-nt,
the sciences'Iowa state Univers.ity,Ames'(rzipp@iait"t.-"arj.ir,";;th;[;;;;;irr
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carolyn Erwin for preparauonof the Iowa dita. Minuscript rec.i""a rr,r"r"fiia,-issi,
u"""pt"a
for publication n4ay25, ISSO.
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involving the authors

Bobick 1981; Noga, Derksen, and Haner
1994; Walcott I994b; Wible 1990; Zipp
1995). In these studies, however,the fac-

trieved without
themselves.

use of department-generated lists, she
1o discover faculty
searched iNsrgc
publications. Swigger and Wilkes (1991)
Lsed data fiom thi-Institute for Scientific
Information (lSI) to discover re{'erences

place to make effective use of colleagues
ibr dir"ou"ry or retrieval of publications
relevant to lheir research. Because they

studv to discover Eeoloqy graduate student
at the three
and ioulty res"*ih ;o"l-J
"se
state universitiesin iowa (Zipp 1995). I was

that results in
part
'an of a program ol'study
advancediegree. Walcott (1994a) observed that grailuate students were the
most active ierials users in the Biologr
State Universityof NewYork at
Librarvat
'Brook.
She analr.zedthesis and disStonv
sertajtion citations to determine the most
useful serial titles to that group, and she
wondered why most citation studies igrore
this crucial element of research Iibrary cli
entele. In fact, a f'ew sfudies have examined
this sepmentof researchuse (Chambers and
HealeV 1973: Herubel 1991; McCain and
Bobici( 1981; Noga, Derksen, and Haner
1994; Peritz and Sor 1990;Sylviaand Lesher
1995; Walcott 1991; Zipp 1995). Thomas
(1993) used this approach to study use by
the only research-clientele at a teaching
institution.
While graduate students are a transient population, their research interests,
to sorire-extent, reflect those ol'their f'acultv advisors.The product ofgraduate stu.l"i-rtr' ,esearch is^dePosited- in libraries
and o{ten indexed in general or thematic
sources, such as Dissertation Abstracts
lnternational and GeoRe{. Institutionspecific studies of thesis and dissertation
can use a full population or truly
"it"tiotrs
random sample of data, since the source
documents can be identified and re-

gested that faculty iournal citations-may
5e assumed also-to represent graduate
student use. McCain and Sobick (tggt)
had noted similarities among iournal titles
most cited in faculty publicitions and dissertations. They cautloned that data from
dissertation citations, without considering

tions and {aculty citations could not be
used to predict each other. Given the
value andviabiliw of analysisof local data
as a tool for refining library research journal collections, it is important to examine
the strength of the relationship between
these twdmeasures of use' The purPose
of this research is to determine to what
degree graduate student research use of
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joumal collections can be expected to also
represent faculty research use.
MrtHopol,ocy

2,127 facl.lJtyjournal citations were compiled, and 1,208 journal citations were
Ibund in theses and dissertations. The two
sets of forty joumal titles most frequently
cited by faculty and graduate students
were combined into a sample of 52 titles
(table l).
A test ofrank correlation was applied
to reveal any comparability ofthe relative
value of titles to each user group. The
Kendall coeflicient of rank correlation,
Kendall's t, represents the net proportion
of concordant pairs in a sample, from
which the proportion of discordant pairs
has been r-emoved(Gibbons 1993).-The
test is appropriate for samples with numerous ties. The titles were ranked, and
the test was applied as described in Sokal
and Rohlf (1995), including the use of
correction factors for ties.
Few recent citation studies compare
graduate student and faculty citations,
and none use the Kendall coe{Iicient of
rank correlation to test the strength of a
relationship. To provide a context for interpretation of my {indines, I applied the
tesl to three sets of pubhsled datla,trvo in
the geologicalscienies and one in biologr.
Collectively, these results can establish'a
baseline for subsequent use ofthis test in
citation analysis.
Tnn Sre,NronD AND UCII\

Srunrrs

Use studies were done at the UCLA Geology/Geophysics Library and the Stanford Branner Earth Sciences Librarv
(Noga, Derksen, and Haner 1994).As part
ofthe study, geologr theses and disserta-
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tions for 1990and l99l depositedat each
university,aswell as a few more to complete subjectcoverage,were analyzedfor
citationsto journals and monographicseries held at eachrespectivelibrary. Stanford theses and dissertations yielded
7,652 citations, and UCLA io.tr""t
2.893citations.At Stanford.biblivielded
-ographies
of faculty publications from
l99l were analyzedfor citationsto journals and monographicseries.At UCLA,
faculty publications were analyzed for
both 1990and 1991.The Stanfordfaculty
samplecontained3,460citations,and the
UCLA sampleincluded 1,402citations.I
analyzed.the data from each institution
separatelybecauseof the quantity and
reliability of information. In both cases,
the samemethodolog;rdevisedfor analysisof the Iowacitationswasalsoused.The
combined Stanford samole of the fortv
most heavily cited titles-by both groupi
actuallyincluded52 titles. The combined
UCLA samplecontained56 titles.
Tnn Tpupr,n Sruoy
An earlier studyin the biologicalsciences
provided1,793journal citationsfrom {'aculty publicationsand 632 citations from
(McCainand BobickI98l).
dissertations
The authorshad analyzedPh.D. quahfying briefs, dissertations,and scholarly
publications of full-time faculty in the
Temple University Department of Biolory for 1975-1977.From the authors'ta-

Rrsur,rs
For the Iowa data, a Kendallt t of
0.3415654was calculated.The range of
possiblevaluesfor t is -1.0to +1.0,representinga perfect negativerelationship
and a perfect positive relationship, respectively;at -valueofO signiftesno relationship.Accordingto Gibbons(1993),
a t-valueis not comparableto the more
commonly used rr-valueof the Pear-
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TABLE I
Hnrvrlv
Mosr
CITEDBy Iowa GeolocvAurHoRs
IoURNALS
Thesismd
DissertationCitations

foumal Tltle

Faculty
Citations

tzl

CeoloeicalSociehtof Aflvrica
BuIIitin

t33

Journal of Paleontology
lournal of SedhncntaryPetrolngy

62

62

89

American Associationof
Pet roleum GeoIo gists Bulletin

DO

65

Geochimica et Cosmnchimi ca
Acta

48

64

Ecorwmic Geolngy

4I

28

loum,al of Geology
SoilScienceSocietaof America
lournal
Abstrac,tsroith
Programs-Ge ological Society
oJAmerica

38

22

38

l1

JO

116

JJ

23

Journal of GeophysicalResearch:
JGR
lournal of the lowa Acadcmgof
Science:JIAS
Contributionsto Mineralogyand
Petrology

32

67

32

59

30

60

Geologg

30
30
24
24
2l

88

2l
20
20
19
l8

I5

Ground.Water

Science
Amzrican Mineralagist
Ceod.erma
Earth and Planetary Science
Letters
Journal of Hgdrologg
Nature
PaleobiologE
Water Resources Research
Canadian loumal
Sciences

of Earth

Soil Science
Bulletin of the Centre of
Excellence in GeologgQuaternary Research
lournal ofthe Geological Society,
Lonfutn
Lethaia

l8
I5

49
47
0
66

46
L4
IJ

26
D

0

I3
12

2S

12

0

27

oN NExr P^cE
CoNTTNUED
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TABLE 1 (continued)
Thesis and
Dissertation Citations

Faculty
Citations

Sedimentologg

12

28

Journal of Ecology

ll

J

Bulbtln of Marine Science

10

7

C an adi an Geote chni cal J oum.al

10

4

Eos

10

28

Marine Ecology Progress Series

10

0

Marine BiolngE

I

4

Phi.Iosophical Transacti.orc of the
Bagal' Societg of Londnn

8

I

Restorat io n a nd M anagement
Notes

8

0

Joumal Title

Tectornphysics

8

Coral Reefs

.I

Tectonics

7

20

6

IO

Journal of Metanwrphic

Geologg

Chemical Geology
lournal

of Petrology

ll
4

D

l5

J

32

Ecobgy

I4

Ceological Magazine
Precambrint

Research

16
4

I7

Canadian Mineralogist

o

l0

Joum.al of Enoironnental

Quality
American Journal of Science

o

16

0

45

GeophE si caI Resear ch Le tt er s

0

L4

of Stntc'tural GeoIogE

0

ll

0

19

lournal

Minerabgical

Magazine

son product-moment correlation coef{icient, whose value tends to fall farther
from zero.
Because the t &stribution approaches
normality with sample sizes greater than
30, a z-statistic of 3.57 was calculated
(Sokaland Rohlf f995). Using aone-tailed
test, the probability of {in-ding a r of
0.3415654 is 0.0002, which is signilicant
at a SVoconfidence level. Thus, the null
hlpothesis of no relationship between the
variables can be reiected. The alternate
hypothesis ofa positive relationship cannot be ruled out (table 2).

Kendall's t for the Stanford data is
0.2250267,^nd the P-value is 0.0091, supporting a positive relationship between
the variables, although the relationship is
weaker than in the Iowa case (table 2).
Kendallt r for the UCLA data is
0.1080369, which, although positive, did
not lead to a P-value large enough to reject the null hypothesis (table 2). The
Temple analysis yielded a Kendalls r of
0.3425445, which is high enough to infer
a positive relationship between the two
variables (table 2).
While the range of variability in these
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TABLE 2
Rnsulrs oF TESTFoRAssocrATroN
Sample Size

Iowa

geology

DZ

0.3415654 0.0002

Stanford
(Noga, Derksen, and Haner 1994)

geology

52

0.2250267 0.009r

geolog,

bt)

0 1080369

biology

60

0.3425445 0.00003

UCt,A
(Noga, Derksen, and Haner I994)
Temple
(MiCain and Bobick l98l)

findings was unexpected, it is important to
note that the Iowa and Temple studies
only considered journals, whereas the
Stanford and UCLA studies also incorporated monographic series, including
open-lile reports and map series. Although these formats were important to
the goals of the original studies, they may
have diluted the effect ofiournals in these
samples.
Even though the test has conlirmed
the relationship that most selectors would
have already assumed, the lack of comparable published data does not quite answer the original question. Doing so requires a more descriptive interpretation
ofthe original ranked lists set into a context ofpossible uses.
In most research university libraries,
marginal subscriptions were canceled
long ago, and new subscriptions are not
often placed without evidence oflocal demand] Document delivery, interlibrary

faculw?
The lbur data sets used for the statistical test were reexamined to provide a descriptive measure of the extent that one
variable might predict the other (table 3).

0.II9

The ten titles most liequently cited in
theses and dissertations did not effectivelv

cited by graduate students included
nearly all of the top 12-15 titles most cited
by faculty.
CoNcr,usroN
]ournal citations in theses and dissertalions are better indicators of l'aculty use
than has been previously assumed. A test
for rank correlation showed that three of
four investigations confirmed similar relative value for the same titles. To validate
this conclusion and provide a basis for
comparison, more data sets must be
tested with a statistical measure of rank
correlation. As the strength ofthis association is defined, the value of this approach
for prediction must be fur"ther investigated.
A less informative, but more striking, descriDtive analvsis showed that in all investigatilnr aborli 707o of the faculty's 40 most
cited Utles were amonq the 40 cited most
heavily by graduate students . This resuh also
needs further examination.
Citation analysis remains a respected
technique of collection evaluation. It requires time and diligence, coupled with
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TABLE 3
RssuLTsoF PREDICTTON
ANALYSIS

Study

Iowa
Stanlbrd
UCLA
Temple

% ofTop l0 FacultyTit]es
Appeuing in Top l0
Thesis/Dissertation Tirdes

% ofTop 40 FacultyTides
Appearingin Top 40
Thesis/Dissertation
Tldes

60
50
42
70

fully representative of the research portion o{' collection use.
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Noleson Operolions
UsingVerbolReporlslo
UnderslqndCotologing
Experlise:
TwoCoses
LingHweyJeng

experience,knowledgeofa specialtype of
material,speciallanguageskill, and afffli
ationwith a prestigiouslibrary institution.
Conventionalwisdom such as this helps
only to distinguish noncatalogersfrom
catalogersat a very superftciallevel; it is
not meaningful in answeringthe above
questionsat any speciftclevel. Although
t-hepotential for ixpert systemapplicitions in cataloginghas long been recognized (Ercegovac1984),the recentdevelopmentof catalogingexpertsystems(e.g.,
Davies and fames 1984; Hjerppe, et al.
1985; Ercegovacand Borko 1992) provides little [racticality beyond protoryping and demonstration(Fenly 1990).The
major obstacleto the successof expert

LING HWEY IENG is Associate Professor, School of Library and Information Science, University
of Kentucky, Lexington (lhjeng00@ukcc.uky.edu). The author acknowledges the getrerous
supPort of the Library of Congress during her research residency, with special thanki to Glen
Zimmerman, Sarah Thomas, and Tom Yee. Manuscript received March 25, tggO; accepted for
publication fuly 9, 1996.
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systemsfor cataloging remains in the unknowns of the knowledge base-that is,

France (1989)describesthe characteristics
of experts'behaviorsand how they differ
from t}ose of novices.He dividesthe characteristicsinto three areas:generalknowledge, problem-solvingskills, and memory
structure(seetablel).
It is believed that experts recognize

among expert catalogers.

Exrunrrsn
To understand what experts do in cataloging, it is necessaryto begin with an
understandingof what expertiseis inthe
context of a lrofession.^ The Randorn

et al. 1981).Expertsnot only lcrowhow to
recognizethe ielevant elementsin their
problem domainsbut alsoknow how the
ilements interact andvary with context.

achieveproblem solutions."In problem
solvingsuch as that found in most professionaltasks,expertiseis basicallya
set of requirementsthat must be satisfied in order to solveproblemsin a given
domain. Literature shows that experts
behavedifferently from nonexperts.LaTABLE 1
LeFneNcn'S

COMPARISON OF EXPERT AND NOVICE KNOWLEDGE CHARACTERISTICS

IGrouledge
Quantity

more

Iess

Quality
Problern soloing

complex

simple

Approach

schema-driven

data-&iven

Analysis

problems

solution

Focus

goals

effects

Speed

automatic

consclous

Structure

clustered

local position

Organization

high level

surfacefeatures

Experience

episodic

semantic

Memory

LRTS O 0(4) o Notes on Operations
abiliW to qenerate inferencesand relationsihat ie not explicitlyprovided.
Speed is another characteristicthat
distinguishes experts from novices in
problem solving. Expert bridge players
are like robots.They havegreat difficulty
adaptingto the game when changesare
maile in the rules, especiallywhen the
changesare extensive.Novices'performance*is less drastically affected by rule
changes.Experts' knowledge structures
are so committed to memory and so at-
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in particular subiect areas.Benner (I984),
foi example, de.rotes se'leral chapters to a
discussioi of various levels of lcnowledge
from novice to expert and how a novice
becomes an experfin clinical nuning. She
identiftes live lwels of expertise in nursing:
Stage I is called the Novice level. At
this stage, nurses are taught about situations ii terms of objectivJ attributes and
features of their task world that can be
recognized without situational experiencel aswell as context-free rules to guide

tural expertise,Akin (1980) found that
expert architectsrecall building plans at
severallevels, beginning with local patterns (wall segmentsand doors); then of the situahon.
Nurses are said to have acquired the
rooms, then clusters of rooms. Experts
alsorely on a higherlevelofabstractionin
their memoryorganization.For example,
when askedto replicatedrawings,expert
electronictechniciansdo so accordingto
the functional nature of the components
of a circuit, such as amplifters,rectifiers,
and ftlters. Novice technicianshowever,

ices.Novicestendto form semanticmemory, which is the knowledgeof facts,hierExperts,on the other
".r*ged.
"rthi""lly
good episodic memory i.e.,
hand, have
the knowledgeof situationsconstructed

(Kolodner1983).
While LaFrance addressesthe differencesbetweenexpertsandnovicesin gen- the problem without wasteful consideraeral, authorsof other studiesattempt to tionbfa larqe range ofunfruidul, alternaaddressthe processofacquiring expertise tive diagnoibs and solutions.
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KNowLEDGE
AceurstrroN
Studiesoflearning and knowledgeacquiprocessesaboundin
sition
sition processes
n cognitive
coenitiveand
and
educational psychology.Knowledge aceducatlonal
quisition has alio beei'a topic of inlterest
among researchers in library and information science (LIS) during the past decade.
Richardson gives an overviewof the techniques .for knowledge acquisition appropriite for LIS in his"discu^ssionof kiriwl-

cilics in the process, the subject is often
asked to perform routine work (such as
cataloging a book), in which the work situation is recorded. The protocol can be
recorded via audiotape, videotape, or
written notes.
Protocol analysis has been used as a
method in expertise sfu&es in the areasof

expert sptems. Martin

ures. The obtrusive methods involve a
face-to-face open intewiew and a onepage, paper-and-pencil, forced-format
questionnaire. The unobtrusive measure
consists of a content analysis of a sample
of 499 machine-readable cartographic entries.
Other researchers concentrate their

to utilize functions and features ofan in-

and Redmond

cases.Protocol analvsishas also been used
in studies of LIS (frir example, see Belkin
and Brooks 1987; Saracevic 1989). Recently Thomas (1993) used a think-aloud
protocol in a qualitative study of novice
users to study the user interface of ERIC
on the Macintosh
Verbal reports are a tool commonly
used in pro[bcol analysis. Subjects are
asked to'verbalize thJir activities while
performing a particular task. The subject
may be asked to describe the process as it
occurs or to "think aloud" in work situ-

unstructured, free-flowing interviews;
and (3) protocol analpis of special tasks.

ing to van Someren et al., in investigating
&fferences in problem-solving ab-ilitiei

LRTS
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among people, differences in difffculty
among tasks, effects of instruction, and
other-factors that have an effect on problem solving.
The use of verbal reports has some
limitations. Even within normal work settings, verbal reports are an obtrusive tool
foistudving learnine behaviors. As with
other obtnisive resJarch methods, subjects under study using verbal reports are
fullv aware of research obiectives. With
the outcome in mind, some subjects may
try to please the researchers, although
Norrt f1990) concludes in his study that
the obtrusiveness does not alter subjects'
thinking and performance. Verbal reports
ut" rlred for d]rect recording ofthe thinking and reasoning process, and are differ':s-econdarv
elaboration"
etr:t from the
method often used to study memory recall
(Elmes and Bjork 1975).
The use of verbal reports has proved
valuable in studies of learning and knowl-
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mappingthe catalogingknowledgetase.
the live categories of cataloging
knowledge,recognizedas basic comPonents of"the catiloging knowledgebase
(Tengand Weiss 1994), have been dealt
rvitliunevenly in studies on cataloging
educationand training. A cursoryexamination of catalogingIiterature suggestsa
common belief that there are two stages

CIrer,oCrNC KNOWLEDGE BASE
Cataloging is the process ofcreating surrogates for documents and other bibliographic items, which involves two basic
functions: description and summarization
(Tene 1993). In the description process,
the Jataloeer describes the physical attributes of th-"eitem and detdrmines useful
access points to the item. In summarization, the cataloger attempts to summarize
the intellectual content of the item by
giving it one or more subject hea&ngs and
5y
it a classilication num6er to
".iignittg
represent
the aboutness of the intellectual
content and position the item in the conceptual
-To map of the collection.
fulftll Cutterb obiects and to facilitate end-user retrieval (Cutter 1904), the
system of surrogates must allow knownitem searching, c tegory searching, and
selection among items. Three kinds of
knowledge enable catalogers to achieve
these objectives' (1) knowledge aboutthe

erature as to what knowledgecatalogers
acquire in formal schooling and what

to havestudents"learn to understandthe
meaning of rule-governed creativity."
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However,little is said in his paper
about
-cataloger
what knowledgeenablesthe
to
reachthesegoals.A recentALA coirmit-

What are the major tasksinvolved in
cataloging?
What skillsdo catalogersexhibitin the
processofcataloging?
What strategiesand patterns do expert catalogersuse in cataloging?
What are the speciftc problems of
catalogingtrainingP
PROJECT ACTIVITIES

To collect datafor the project,the author
spenta total of 15 weeksat the Library of
Congressunder the sponsorshipof LC's
Visiting Researchin CatalogingProgram.
Activities during the duration of her retency in, indexing performance(Markey searchresidencvincluded:
1984; Chan 1989: Sievert and Andrews
a questionnaire survey, which in1991;Giral and Taylor 1993).Most of the
volved the design of a questionnaire
studies found signi{icantinconsistencies
and sampleseleition, th6 distribution
in assigningindexing terms or subject
of questionnaires,and follow-up for
headin[s uid do"ntn'"ttt the effectJ of
nonreturns;
such inconsistencieson information rea verbal report exercise,in which volunteerswere askedto keepverbal reports of their catalogingcasesaccording to written instructionsgivenby the
author;
verbal protocol recording, in which
the author met with selected senior
logingand indexing(Line 1969;Reynolds
catalogervolunteers during a typical
1975; Kautto 1992). For example,accatalogingsessionin which the catacordingto Kautto, catalogerssperidequal
logers were asked to think aloud as
amountsof time in analyzinga document
they catalogedand which the author
and assigningindexing'terris to a docurecordedand documentedwith notes:
ment.
and
r

DATA CoLLEcTIoN
In an attempt to study the quality of cataloging expertise and knowledge base, a
Project was conducted in which the

organizational factors that contribute to
the establishment of cataloging expertise.
More specifically, the project attempted
to answer the following research questions:
o What are the knowledge and qualiftcations possessed by expert catalogers!'

observation, in which the author participated in an one-on-one training
process in order to observe the exl
perts' cataloging environment (see table 2).
Only two methods, the protocol interview and the verbal report exercise, are
described here to limit the scope of this
Paper.

RESEARCHMETHoDoLoGY
PRorocol

INTEnvIEw

Initial interviews were conducted with division heads to gather information and
provide orientation. These interviews
helped the authorplan the protocol analysis in two phases: protocol interviews and
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TABLE 2
AcrrvrrrEs oF PRoJEcr
Cerelocrltc Expsnrlsr
WeeksI-7

Questionnaire
Survey

WeeksS-1I

Verbal Report
Exercise

Weeks9-15

Verbal Protocol
Recording

Weeks7-I5

Observation

verbal report exercise.Swenty-three biblioeraphi6 records and 49 authority recoids'*"r" cr"atedor modiffedduringthis
project.
bontent analpis was the -PrimarY
thnd used in analyzing
analvzinsthe data colmethod
was
lected
ar
The emnhasis
emphasisof data analysis
lected.The
strategiesused
ia) ffn&ne
ftn&np the general
ser
on (a)

Wners rN VEnBALREPoRTS

Vrnsel, RrpONr EXERCISE

male,while the secondis assigned606and
describedas male.
oF A SELF-ADMINISTEnED
ANALYsTS
VenS,{LREPORT
The lirst verbalreport by Expert 165was
conductedas a se'lf-adminisieredverbal

case.

Volunrenv

PARTICIPATION

Because of the obtrusive nature of the

verbal reports were received from catalogers who p^articipated in a self-administere-d

routine processof descriptivecatalogrng
at LC during this project helped the
author establishthe setting for this case.
As in most catalogingsettingsat LC, Expert 165choosesa bookwith the anticipaiion of ffndine not only the book but also
a printout of"the preliminary descriptive
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(t) Any specialinformationon slipsstuckin book?
(2) No
(3) Is a personalauthormetionedsomewhere
(4) (Not on t.p.)
(5) No
(6) Title on cover
(7) but no note,
(8) asnot different proper.
(9) Ned. Economici ResearchGroup established?
(10) Yes
(f l) What is "conductedfor: masterreport"?
(12) Leaveasis
(f3) Make a.e.for "contemporarypediatrics"?
(14) (a serial)
(15) Yes
(fG) Begin on-linework,
(f7) woihng from top of screento bottom
(18) Addcode & dateto 955
(19) Proofread245
(20) nothingto add or change
(21) 260
(22) 300 doublecheck"leaves,"
(23) not "pages"
(24) no no.prelim.p.
(25) Add a.e.s
(26) Look at Fixed fields,
(27) checkingesp.
boxes20,21,23
(28) Big Question.
(29) Is lhere one big title or title plus subtitle?
(30) I decideto leaveasis & chooselatter.
Figure 1.CodedOriginalScriptofVerbalReportby Expert165

computer workstation with all the necessary-descriptive cataloging tools, such as
the Anglo-American Cataloguing Rul'es,
second edition (AACR2) and LC's Descriptirse Cataloeing Manuals These are
standard tools Jn iach cataloger's desk
and are consulted by the cataloger when

ceeded; this is typically noted on a special
slip stuck in the book. Not finding any
such slip, she proceeded to examine trhe

title page. The question in Step 3 was very
likely triggere{by the potential application of AAcn2 rule 2l.lBl, 21.44 and
2L.48, in which the cataloger is to determine if there is a corporate body involved
on the title page. The action, in turn, is
probablv trigsered by her noticing a corirorate bodv-on the title page, althouAh
ihi. *"r n6t do"u*"ttteci ii the verdal

establishing the Statement of Responsibilities, Expert f65 at this point decided
to keep heiattention on the bibliographic
data oir the tide paqe. She compared the
title on the cov& ilith that on the title
page. She immediately decided that there
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was no need to create a note. This was dicated in Step 19..The word leaoesin
basedon the AACM rules governinguse field 300 caueht her eye in Step 22 beof notesto indicatea different covertide causeit is a tErm that deviatesfrom the
if.one exists;Step 8 givesan explanation
of AACM, nle 2.784. Step 9 indicates

ducted before the decision in Step l0
could be made, althoughthe searchwas
not reported in this verbal report.
Step II indicatesthat the expert continuedher examinationof the title page,

pleted the processof descriptivecataIoging.But in this case,Expert 165went
backio the item and identified another

not consult the tools or rules, nor was
her answerin Step 15 that the phraseis a
serial title related-to the book, therefore
requiring an addedentry.
Up to Step 15, Expert 165 concentrated her attention on the item at hand

book existthat addressesthe interpreta-

displayedon screen),the catalogerturned
her attentionto the onlinescreen.Step17
describes the worldlow that follows the
screen &splay. Step 18 results from the
LC's internal administrative routine,
which requires all catalogersto identif
and date each"recordin Fielil
themselve's
955 as an integral part of the process;
Most catalogersdo io as the initial step
when they create or edit a record on
screen.
BecauseExpert 165worked on an ex- the record? The answer is not aPParisting record,the main processwasproof- ent from the self-administeredverbal
readingbibliographicd-atain fields,asin- report.
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Checkif it is duplicate
edit Field 260 (iublication and distribudon,etc area)and ffxedffeld information
[no 300 for cip rec.]
Lackto 2a5 (utle and statementof responsiblitiesarea),wonderout loud aboutthe
subiect
Iill in 100 (main entry,personalnames)without checkingthe nameauthoritylile
{ill in a note in Field 504
browsethe table of contentsand other preliminaries
{ill in Field 020 (lsBN), checkthe validityof rseN
heading
checkSubjectCatalogingManualfor theologic-al
checknameauthority"flEfor Ifi) heading[o-k?J
browseotherworksbythe author
checkother workswiih title "Englishenlightenmenf',consult650 of someof the
records
read summary,comparing650 (subjecthea&ngs)headingswith summary,
browsetable ofcontentsand the list ofillustrations
to seeifother thinkersare involved
read acknowledgement
';Heavenand hell" asa subject heading,and adopt the two from the
decide to drop
other heading
add ffxedinformationfor Field 043 (geographiccode)
add two more subjectheadingsfor England-Intellectual life
searchthe LC onlinecatalog,*MuMS6y sublectheadingusingthe command: find
afterlife
searchfor subjectauthorityrecordfor the heading:Future life
read all the headingsand notes in 4roiand 5:ol
note the classnumber "BT899 or so"
{ind s Future doctrines;usef = bo commandto limit the searchto books
browse the list, display a few recordsand their sublect headings,thinhng about
"Christianity"asa subdivision
find s enlightenment.consultsublectauthorityrecord,sh85-44032
nccs.Del#e the 2 SHsfor Englani-Intellectrial life. Changethem to Enlightenment-England
correct a sttbffeldcodein Field 650 (subjectheading)
browsethe summaryagain
commandand readthe screen
recallthe recordusinq*"n@s"
checkthe indexof clisification schedule,BT, for Future state. Future life.
look at the pagefor 8T899
useGeneralw:orks.1951-.pcrd to proofread

Figure 2. CodedScriptof theVerbalReportby Expert606

ANALYSIS OF A THINK.ALOUD PROTOCOL

The second verbal report representsa

been trained to conductboth descriptive
and su\ect catalogingof the sameitem
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on subject analysis,a new focus oflearning
for him.
As with the analysis of the ftrst verbal
report above, some information about the
cataloging setting is in order before the
analysis of this verbal report begins. In
this case, Expert 606 was conducting both
description and summarization with the
purpose of creating a cataloging-in-publication (CIP) record for a galley proof submitted by a publisher who intended to use
the CIP record upon printing ofthis book.
The galley proof included dl preliminary
pages and the beginning chapter of the
book. The interview took place in a cubicle containing cataloging workstation. Expert 606 had the galley proof pages and
the copyright registration sheets submitted along with the galley proof by the
publisher. Unlike in the previous case, no
preliminary record for this item existed
prior to the interview.
The first steps Expert 606 took were
to determine whether this item fell into
the subject scope of the cataloging
fs2m-i.s.,
religion, psychology and
philosophy-and whether it was a duplicate. Once those two administrative
questions were answered, the cataloger
called up an empty workform on the
screen and began to input bibliographic
data into field 260 (publication, distribution, etc.) and related fixed field
boxes. He indicated that there would be
no field 300 (physical description) since
this would be a CIP record. Once bibliographic data related to publisher and
publication were completed on the
screen work{brm, the cataloger turned
his attention to field 100 (main entry,
personal name) and filled in the authort
name according to his knowledge of
AACR2 chapter 24. He did not check
the name in the LC Name Authority
File first. Data for the bibliographi'c
note in field 504 were orovided as the
next step. Upon finishing that, Expert
606 browsed the table of contents and
the preliminary pages to see what the
book was about. In doing so, he encountered the ISBN number and immediately filled in the ISBN data in field 020
and checked its validity.
As Expert 606 browsed the table of

contentsandaddedsomepossiblesubject
headingsto 650 ftelds (subjectheadlings)
for this item, he checked LC's Subject
CatalogingMamral for theologicalheadings. Not finding anythingparticular,he
searched the personal name in the
LCNAF to verify the form of headingin
ffeld 100. To do so, he switchedto the
MUMS catalogingsystem,searchedthe
author's name, and found some of the
author'sworks with the phrase"English
enlightenment"either in the titles or in
the subjectheadings.He proceededwith
a title searchusing the phraseand consulted the headingsin the 650 lields of
thoseitems found in this search.
Not satisfiedwith the subjectheadings
he had on his worHbrm, Expert 606 retumed to the itdm in hand. He read the
the summaryprovidedby the publisheron
the copyrightregistrationsheetsand.considered someof the headingsfound in the
abovetitle search.At this point, the cataloger browsedthe table o{'contentsagain
and read through the Iist of illustrations.
to see
He alsoreadthe acknowledgments
if names of other thinkers were mentioned.Upon doingso,he decidedtodrop
one headingand addedtwo other headings.A quick switchfrom subjectcataloging to descriptivecatalogingand back to
subjectcatalogingoccurredwhen Expert
606 addedthe ffxed information {br lield
043 (geographiccode).Upon returningto
subject catalogingwork, he added two
more subject headingsrelated to "England-Intellectuallife." He then searched
the MUMS catalogfor the subjectheading "Afterlife," and also searchedLC's
Subject Authority File lbr "Future lifb"
and read all the headingsand notes in
Fields dO( and 5)O( As he did that, he
notedthe classnumberto be "BT899"and
recordedit in fteld 050 (LC call number)
of his worldorm.
The catalogerfurther searchedother
items with the subject heading "Future
doctrines,"browsedthe resultinglist, and
displayeda few records.As a result ofthis
browsing,the catalogerbeganto consider
adding "Christianity' as a subdivisionto
the subject hea&ng. Another subject
searchwas conductedto find the subiect
authorityrecordfor the heading"nnlifht-
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edit the screen workform. The work{low

he had usedearlier andbrowsedthe summa.ryof the copyright registration sheets
agaln.

At this point, Expert 606 read the entire worH'brm one more time and was
satisfied with what he saw.He then tumed
his attention to a.ssigningthe classiftcation
number. He checked the classification
schedule BT under the index for "Future
state. Future life," looked at the page for
BT899. and finallv decided to use "General works, 1951: ." Classification work
done, Expert 606 saved the record and
called it up again on the screen to proofread it.
MENTAL PnocBssns

separate steP at the end.
PRoBLEMSotvINc

ing policy guidelines.
GENERALSTMTEGIES

This strategy, although it-kept the erpert
free from distraction in the process, does
carry the risk that she might simply fbrget
to make a decision on this item' Taking a
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different approach,Expert 606 madethe
specialproblem the central theme of his
process and tried several alternative
methodsto reachhis own satisfactoryconclusions.Even when confrontedwiih the
needto veri{ythe nameauthorityform lbr
the personal author, Expert 606 simply
filled in Field 100 with what he consideredto be the correct{brm ofheadinsand
only later retumed to verifii the for"min
the LCNAF.

THE ROLE oF THE SCREEN WORKFORM
One particularly

interesting

aspect in ana-

lyzingthe verbal reports ofthe two experts
is the way in which they use the cataloging
workform on the computer screen. A
screen workform is an empty or incomplete cataloging record with necessary
MARC tags into which bibliographic data
are added and edited to create a cataloging record for an item. The workform is
the basis of the end-product in the cataloging process. Calling up the screen
workform for the item at hand after she
had verilied all routine bibliographic data
needed for description, Expert 165 appeared to treat the workform as something much closer to what one might call
the 6nd-product. Her verbal repJrt suggests a {brmality to her process in which
enough preparation must be done before
proceeding with dealing with the screen
workform.
This is absolutely not the case for Expert 606, who called up a new workform
the moment he sat down with the item and
began filling in bibliographic datawithout
much preparation. In many cases,the data
in descriptive lields appeared incomplete
or unverilied until he went back a second
time. Potential subject headings for the
item were recorded into 650 lields as thev
were discovered at various times of thb
protocol interview, only to be deleted or
modilied later. The screen workform aDpeared to serve the same function as'a
blackboard on which he sketched out the
blueprint of the cataloging record and
changed his sketches as his thinking
evolved. The screen workform did not become the actual end-product of a biblio-
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graphic record until he saved it and called
it up again for proofreading.
PornNrr.lr

Hvrorunsrs

Based on the forgoing discussion, I offer
some hypotheses on the mental processes
and the expertise of catalogers.
The lirst is related to the cataloging
record. Some expert catalogers apparently follow the traditional concept that a
cataloging record is regarded as fhe endproduct of the cataloging process and
therefore tend to formalize the steps of
creating and editing cataloging records
only after a certain Ievel ofpreparation is
done. Other expert catalogers view a cataloging record as a workspace that can be
used to draft their ideas and store their
work progress; they consider the data in
the record to be subject to constant
change without arry fear of losing the integrity of the cataloging record. One
would think that the latter type of expert
might be more open to changing bibliographic records even after they reach users.
Two issues related to this require further investigation. One is whethir expert
catalogers favor one model over the other.
The other concerns the implications this
hypothesis has on the common institutional practice among many cataloging
systems regarding whether and how an
error found in an existing record is corrected and who is authorized to do the
correction.
The second hypothesis has to do with
the free use of association to build one's
own cataloging expertise, as seen in the
second verbal report. Since Expert 606
perceived subject analysisasnot one ol'his
strengths (even though he possesseda few
years of experience in it and might be
considered an expert in that area by many
people), he took the liberty of using whatever bibliographic data he could ftnd to
research the appropriateness of subject
headings and to improve the degree of
scope-match between the subject headings and the topical themes oI'the item.
Data he used in networking and association in his protocol included (a) the
authort name, (b) the authort other
works, (c) other scholars' names associ-

ated with the author by virtue of their
appearancein the acknowledgment,and
(d) works that sharesimilartopicalterms,
amongothers.This networhng and association strategyhas proven to be a very
powerful tool for learning and self-improvementin cataloging.
The third hypothesisoffered here is
basedon the observationsin both verbal
reports suggestingthat certain cataloging
toolswere not utilized in the experts'catalogingprocessasoften asonewouldthink.
Expert165,fbrexample,appearedso
conffdent in her knowledgeofrules andtools
that the use of rules and tools was never
mentioned in her verbal report. Even
when she noted the specialproblem of
interpretingpartsofthe title at the end of
her report, shemadeno attemptto check
rulesor localpolicy documentationto see
if anything could help her decision.The
only tool sheusedduring the processwas
the Name Authority File. Expert 606, on
the other hand, make extensivouse of
tools,including the Name Authority File,
Subject Authority File, MUMS catalog,
and the Subject Cataloging Marwal. This
Ieadsto a possiblehypothesisthat cataloging tools are really of two hnds-the formal tools, such asAACR2 and Library of
CongressClassificationsystems,and the
contextualtools,which are specificto the
catalogingend-productswithin a particular institution-and that the formal tools
are used primarily for training, and the
contextualprimarily for localpractice.

and better understanding of the mental
processes and expcrtise in cataloging.
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UseSludies:A SelecliveReview
NoncyJ. Butkovich
Librarians haoe conductedhund,redsof studies exploring oarious aspectsof
collec-tionusei.nlibraries. Most studiesare ofioumal collectiorc in academic

method can be offsa bE the strenglh"sof the others, and a tnter picture of
ooeralluse can then be obtained.

r

I-ribrarians haveconductedhundredsof
studiesexploringvariousaspectsof collection use in libraries (Millson-Martula
1988).Most of the worksreviewedin this
article are about studies,ofjournal collections in academiclibraries; however,the
principles of conductinguse studiesare
generallyapplicableto other materialsor
types of libraries. In its broadestsense,
use is deffned as "whether and./orhow
often a book,periodical,or segmentof the
collection is used" (Christiansen,Davis,
and Reed-Scott1983, 434). In practice,
however,there is no agreementon what a
"use," (Broadus 1985a;Metz and Litchfield 1988;Rice 1979)let alone"low use,"
really is; the definitionsvary accordingto
local needs(Millson-Martula 1988).
A use study is any method of data retrieval that answers,or helps to answer,
basicquestionsregardingthe acquisition,
storage,and retention of materialsin the
collection.There aremanydifferenttypes
of usestudies,andeachhascertainstrengths
and wealnesses. Nonetheless, Iibrariarx
continue to conduct them in an effort to
managevariousaspectsof their collections.

In this paper,I will takethe broadview
of what constifutes a use studv. I will review a varietv of different methods that
have been discussedin the literature.
Theseinclude core lists and opinion surveys,reshelvingstudies,patron observation, circulationstu&es,interlibrary loan
and other form-basedrequests,citation
analpes, and impact factors.The measurementof non-useof collectionswill also
be examined.This paper will conclude
with a mock use study that appliesmany
of the different methodsdiscussedin this
paper.
Usestudiesareconductedfor avarietv
of reasons.One of the most common
given is to aid in deciding which serial
subscriptionscould be cut (for example,
Alldredge 1983; Chrzastowski 1991;
Evans 1990; Milne and Tiffany 1991b;
Naylor 1990;Veenstraand wright 1988).
Other reasonsinclude adding new titles
(Evans1990),determininga needfor duplicate subscriptions(Naylor 1990;Veenstra andWright 1988),transferringmaterial to storage Iocations (Christiansen,
Davis, and Reed-Scott1983; Fidlbrant
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1984; Harris 1977; Rice 1979; TaYlor
andWright t9A8) or
L976-1977;Veenstra
withdrawalof materials(Fiallbrant 1984;
Harris 1977;Rice 1979),andjustiftcation
of previous serial cancellations(Bustion
and Treadwell 1990). Data may also be
usedto determinewhich titles are essential, and the distribution of collectiondevelooment funds may be based on use
datal In addition,use studiescan identily
who is usingthe collectionaswell aswhat
is being ,tJ"d (Chtittiansen, Davis, and
Reed-Scott1983).

measure of iournal use other than one
derived from a local use study is of any
signi{icant practical value to librarians"

(1e78,315).
Use studresvary considerablyin their
duration. Some circulation studies last

quantitative measuresalone do not accuiatelv reflectuse."subiectivefactors,suchas
*r^Lt6or relerranceto the curriculum ' ' . "
(Millson-Martula1988,128)arealsoimportant.

(1979).
Flvnn
'Some
of the mostcommonstudiesare

count, resulting in an underrep-ortingof
actualuse (Bro-adus1985b;Na/or f9$;
Naylor1994).

thev evenout variationsin usecausedby
(Milne andTiffany
use.Instead,aswas noted about reshelv- the'academiccalendar
Davis,and
Schmidt,
1990;
Naylor
1991b;
of
subset
some
measure
they
ins studres,
1994).
mul'Iahr
tofal use(Rice i979). Consequently,
Lirr" and Sandisonwarn that "ranked
'uses'are valueless"(1975,
Iists of crude
393). They state that librarians should
consider"hoo manY usesPer !w\(ar!
unit eachjournal prirvides-. . ' [a"d] ' ' '
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the urmber of lusesper wit of slwlf space
. . . " (Line and Sandison1975,393;italics
in original). Severalauthorshaveincorporatedior at least considered,one or bith
of theseconceptsin theirwork (for example, Gossenand lrving 1995; Rice 1979;
Rooke 1990).
circulation data, the investigators found
that virtually the entire core list appeared
in one or the other of the two studies
(Schmidt, Davis, and Jahr 1994). Sometimes core list polls are included in quesby Flynn (f979). Intuitively, however,this tionnaires that'cover'all aspectsof periseemslogical,becausesmallercollections odicaluseof the libranf (Ambia 199I).
In otter casesfaculty were presented
would probably have a heavily-usedcore
colledfon and very few marginal titles. A with a list of titles and askedto assigna
value measure to them (Bustion and
Treadwell 1990; Fjallbrant 1984; Naylor
1990).Thesestudiesgenerallyconffrmed
that low-ranked titles on faculty surve)rs
were seldom used in reshelving studies
(Bustion and Treadwell 1990; Fjallbrant
1984).The authorsofone studyalsofound
ConB Lrsrs eND OPTMoNSunwvs
that there was very little correlation between the faculty-generatedlists ofessentid titles and th6 r6shelvingdata (Bustion
and Treadwell1990).

[from the British Library Lending Division] shows that they are all high-status, taught on campus; whether the journal
high-use,commonlyheldjoumds" (1978, waJindexed anli if the indexeswere held
313).

iudgment" (Bustion and Treadwell, 1990,
aS)I tn a study described by Broadus,
White concluded "that the sublective
iudementsmadebvlibrarians havein genLt"fbu"o correct in regard to what iubscriptions should be discontinueil
(Br6adusr985b,58).
Opinion studies produce results that
Within an academic institution there miehi b" of questio-nablevalue because
are alsocore lists that havebeen prepared thJmotives oi the people producing the
internally and consistoflists oftitles con- lists are unknown. Also, various grouPs
sidered io be essentialfor teaching or DreDarelists in differentwavs. Therefore,
research. These are generally produced the^l"rnel of participation 6y individuals
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within a group is uneven (Swiggerand
Wilkes 1991).Care should be taken that
the number of people surveyedis large
enoughto produ-ce
valid resulfs.The sarie

sidered,becauseusersoutsidea givendiscipline could have different needsthan
userswithin (Greenelgg3). Nonetheless,

RESHELvTNG
Sruorps
Reshelvingstu&esarepopularfor gathering use data, and the use of both bound
andunboundjournalshavebeenanalyzed
using them (Chrzastowsh l99l; Milne
and Tiffany 1991b; Naylor 1990, 1993,
r994).

1990;KonopasekandO'Brien 1984;Naylor 1990, f993, f994). The check-off
method requires patrons to tick off each
use of a volume or issueon somesort of
tally sheetor sticker attachedto the covers
of the items being surveyed(Konopasek
and O'Brien 1984; Milne and Tiffany
1991a;Naylor1993,1994).
In some casesitems were found that
had been misshelvedor otherwise disturbed. These were often included in
reshelvingresults(Alldredge1983;Evans
1990;Konopasekand O'Brien 1984;Naylor 1993),asweretidesthat hadbeenused
for interlibrary loan (Evans f990; Fjallbrant 1984).
Both methodshavetieir weaknesses.
The sweep method requires an investment of sfaff time to retord the data. It
does not record use where patrons
reshelvethe materialsthemselves(Naylor
1993, 1994).Dependingon the local'cir-

cumstancesthis can be a signiftcantportion of the total use.Tro reihelvine sirdies using the sweep method yieldid results representing only 20Vo-25Voand,
407orespectivelyofthe total use (Taylor
197L1977),while a third reportedan average of 19 uses in which material was
reshelvedby patrons for every item left
for librarv staff to reshelve.This undercounting varied by discipline (Harris
1977).Still anothernotedthat "In all cases
of usefor lessthan ten minutes,the iournal was reshelved [by the patron]"
(Wenger and Childress'1977, i94). Finally, this method does not take into account how patrons used the materials.
'.Whether
that happenedbecausesomeone looked at the table ofcontents, read
one article, or read the whole issue remains unknown" (Swigger and Wlkes
1991,42).
In theorv the check-off method eliminates,at leastin part, tiese wealcnesses,
in
that it puts the onusofdata recordinqon
the pation insteadof the library staff In
practice,however,usersoften did not record the use (Naylor 1993,1994).Also,
patronssometimesappearedto inflate use
by making multiple ticks for a singleuse
(Naylor1994).
in studiesof the samecollectionusing
the two methods,the sweepmethodproduceduselevelsat least40Vohigher than
those obtained bv the check-off method
(Naylor 1993; Niylor 1994). In another
study, researcherschecked reshelving
dataobtainedusingthe check-offmethod
and determined that the check-off
method underreportedactualuseby one
third (Milne andTiffany I991a, 1991b).
NoN-Usr SruDrEs
Although reshelvingstudiesusuallyregister use,they can alsobe usedto measure
non-useof a collection.
Non-usestudiesare relativelv simple
to conduct(Alldredge1983;Roo(e I9d0),
but they are susceptibleto error.They do
not attempt to determine why a title is
seldom,rsid. This methodis either a yesit's-used or no-it's-not-usedmethod; it
cannot accuratelyregister multiple uses
or identi& how voluries are used(Rooke
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1990). It can, however, indicate whether
in-house materials were used and
reshelved by patrons (Harris 1977).
One such study utilized a variation of
the check-off method, with a sticker on
the cover of a current issue being
checked-off when it was reshelved
(Alldredge 1983). Other studies addressed non-use of bound journals. This
was often determined by markers inserted
into volumes in such a wav that anvone
using a given volume would be forced to
disturb the marker (Harris 1977; Rooke
1990; Taylor 1976-f977). Sauer studied
both "nonuse of current [journal] issues
and nonuse of bound volumes and microfflms" (1990, 100). Over half of the titles
with unused current issues also had unused back runs.
To establish a control, higher use titles
are sometimes used (Rooke 1990; Taylor
1976-1977). In both studies, t"r"-"["ts
converted the raw data into an index nrimber using equations that compensated for
different variables (Rooke 1990) or the
amount ofshelfspace needed to house the
title being surveyed (Taylor f97G1977).
Rooke ligured use data and the size of a
title's backftle into calculations that eventually generated a cost-per-use figure. Although studies that approxjmate the density of use can be valuable, they can be
misleading because some titles can be
high use titles yet still have low densities
ofuse. Attempting to store or cancel these
titles can have serious imolications for the
patrons (Wenger and Childress 1977).
CrRcuLATtoN
Circulation studies are useful because
they can measure use, such as undeqgraduate use, that might not be reflected in other
study techniques. They also can measure
what is actually being removed from the
library andwhich patron groups borrowthe
materials. Because the data are easv to obtain and because factors influending the
data, such as time length and amount of
material used, can be controlled, the data
can be manipulated and analyzedin avariety
of differentwalrs (Christiansen, Davis, and
Reed-Scott 1983).
Circulation studies fall into several
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broad categories. In one study, the author
looked at what was actually checked out
during a given time span (Chrzastowsh
1991). In some cases circulation figures
also included reshelving data (Schmidt,
Davis, and lahr 199a). Other authors examined the characteristics of everything
that was in circulation at a given time
(Metz and Litchlield 1988)" Still another
considered circulation history based on
the dates lhat items circulated. Taylor
considered anv title that met the criteria
set in his l5l5 birculation Rule as a candidate for remote storage. He delined this
rule as "all volumes of that title which
were published in the last lifteen years
[and that] have not been borrowed during
the last five years" (f976-1977, 38).
In comparing circulation statistics with
reshelving data, Metz and Litchffeld
(1988) found that circulation data reflected in-house use fairlv accuratelv. Others took this analysis a step furthbr and
noted that circulation data also mirrored
interlibrary loan lending (Bulick, Sabor,
and Flvnn 1979). Neit[er variations in
time nor different methods of analysisappeared to cause any maior flucfuation in
ih" dat" (Metz andLitchfield 1988), and
a correlation, which varied by subject,
seemed to exist between external circulation and internal reshelving data (Harris
Le77).
Researchers at the Universitv of Pittsburgh were able to establish circulation
histories for monographs added to the collection in the ffrst year ofthe study (Bulick, Sabor, and Flynn 1979). Reshelving
datawas also used to check the circulation
data. They found enough correlation to
"concludethat in terms of whether or not
a book or monograph is ever used, it is
suflicient to examine the external patron
circulation data" (29).
Schad (1979), however, raised several
objections to the Pittsburgh study. In critiques relevant to circulation studies,
Schad argued that not all circulation transactions are recorded in an electronic system, and that books may be used without
being checked out. Christiansen, Davis,
and Reed-Scott (1983), made these same
observations in comments regarding circulation studies in general.
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- GeneralizingSchad'sobjections,circulation studiesmeasurepastuse;future use
might be quite differeit asresearchareas
change,and circulation basedon instructional use will be radically different from
circulation basedon rese'archuse (Schad
1979; Voigt 1979). In caseswhere date
due stamps are counted, undercounting
can ocrur when items are checked out oi
reshelved but are not stamped (Harris
Le77).
PAxroN OrsrnVerroxs

In either casethe materials that they use,
whether monographsor serials,do not qet
included in use studiesbasedon resheiving statistics.
One method for obtaining information
about materials reshelved 5y patrons is
the unobtrusive study.In this m;thod, patrons are observedand the numbeiof
items they useare counted,while the patron remains unaware of tJre observer
(Bustion, Eltinge, and Harer 1992;Ross
r983).
Like all other methods of measuring
use, however,this too has its wealoessesl
The observersneed training in what they
are to look for and how to interpret whit
they see. Another potential pioblem is
thal the observer ofien will b6 unable to
identi& speciftc titles being used, a problem that doesnot affect otFer methodsof
determining use. Finally, cost is also a
factor. The unobtrusive observation
method is signilicandy more exDensiveto
use than -ar6shelvingstudy(Bustion,Eltinge, and Harer 1992).The resultscanbe
worth t}e effort, however.Rossnotedthat
each patron observed during that study
removed an average of 6.74 books and
reshelvedan averageof5.52 books(lg83).
Flyttn (f979) used an obtrusive

ing their use of the journals. Someproblems were noted with this approach. In
somecasesusersrefusedto ai-swersome
suwey questions,In other casesthe information patrons provided did not ftt in the
categorieson the forms. Also, some patrons left before the observer could conduct the survey.
Crrerrox ANALYSIS
AND
Iumcr Fecrons
Citation analysisis a method that analrzes
the characteiistics of references cite'd in
published literature. Although Broadus
(1985a)statesthatcitationanalysisis quite
useful and sufliciently accurateto rep'lace
local studies,seu"ti others remairi un-

Certainly citation studies basedon an
entire citajtion index have well-documented problems.Someof the most obvious are: only the fust author of a cited
work is listed; there is no authority control
for author or journal names; some titles
are so truncated as to be unusable; and

only journals are used to produce the
lournal Citations Report. Other formats,
which also contain citations to bodies of
work, are omitted (Scales1976).There is
also a possibility that 'the citation rankings in/CR are of more useforAmerican
than for British libraries, but . . . no {irm
conclusion of this sort can be drawn"
(Scales1976, 2f). Citation patterns can
vary within sub;ect areasasfell as across
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subject boundaries.Time lag in various
stages of the publication cycle can also
influence citation data (Christiansen,
Davis,and Reed-Scott1983).
On a morefundamentalnote,there are
problems inherent in the citationsthemselves.For instance,audtors commonly
usesometypesof materialsthat rarelyget
cited (Schmidt,Davis,andJahrf gga),and
"It is possiblethat someauthorscite irticlestheyhaveneverread . . . . [Also,]faculty researchinterestsmaychange,sopast
citationsof a journal may not predict future use" (SwiggerandWilkes 199f, 44).
Different userpopulationsmayusethe
samebodv of litei*rlre in different warn.
For example,McCain and Bobick compared citations in faculty articles, student
dissertations,and "quali$ing briefs written by second-yearstudentsenteringthe
Ph.D. program" (198f , 258).They found
that, even though dl three populations
were related to each other, there were
signiftcant differences in the way each
population used the same collection
(McCainand Bobick1981).
An additional problem is that the
author may not have used a library copy,
even though the title is present on the
libraryshelves(SwiggerandWlkesl99l).
Also, libraries may not own everything
cited by their users(Schmidt,Davis,and
fahr 199a).Intuitively, one suspectsthat
this would not be truewith citationstu&es
of undergraduatepapers,particularlybecauseundergraduatesoften do not have
accessto interlibraryIoanfacilities.In just
such a study,Magrill and St. Clair (1995)
made this assumption,becausethey saw
no evidenceto the contrarv.
Nonetheless,citation itudies can be
quite useful if ttreselimitations are kept in
mind. In an academicsetting, they can
identifr heavily used titles, provided that
-undergraduate
use is not ordinarily
heavy,or if most users come from the
primary constituency of the library''
(Schmidt, Davis, and Iahr 1994,63; underlining in original). Even when using
onlinecitationindexes,onecantargetthat
"pnmry constituent'' by limiting the
studyto userswithin a specificlocationor
zip code. Studies of online citation indexeshavebeenan integralpart ofjoumal

collection development in the Physical
SciencesLibrary at Penn Statefor several
years.
SCISEe,ifCff has also been suc-cessfullv
used for local citation data by
working with the corporate source {ield
and then analyzingthe citations appearing
in the articlesretrieved(Green 1993).
Collection use by undergraduates is
not reflected in citation studiesbasedon
the journal literature,yet undergraduates
constitutethe largestpatronpopulationin
academiclibraries.In an effort to understandusepatternsof this criticallyimportant patron categoryMagill and St. Clair
(1995) did a citation analpis of undergraduatepapersfrom four academicinstitutions-two universities having an em-

nearlytwo-thirds ofthe referencesIisted
weretojournal
by scienceundergraduates
articles,while humanitiesundergraduates
used approximatelythe samepercentage
of books. Social sciencesstudents used
joumals at a slightly higher rate than humanitiesstudents.

(Schmidt,Davis,and Jahr 1994, 47). Becauseit is basedon a largebody of literature cited bv authorsfrom manv different
countries,the impact factor asiignedto a
particular publication reflects internaiional rathei than local impact.One comparison of impact factors with local use
data found that the correlation between
them wasweak(Schmidt,Davis,andJahr

re94).

INrpnr,rsnARv LoaN aND Orsrn
Mnrrroos
FoRM-BASED
Several authors, such as Evans (1990),
haveexaminedinterlibrarv loan staUstics.
Thesedatacanprovidevaluableinformation regardingthe use of materialthat is
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not owned locallv (Ambia 1991; Chrzastowski 1991)as*!ll ar identi$ which local
holdings are lent to others outside the
instituEon(Chrzastowshl99l ; Fjallbrant
1984). Gossenand Irving (1995) compared
datafrom a usestudyofbound and
-unbound
iournals with data from an
ARI-/RLG interlibrarv loan cost-effec-

sions and are subject to coppight royalty
payments(Gossenurd Irving 1995;Naylor 1990).

garding what is being borrowed from
6ther institutions. It is best, however,not

A IJEBARYScpNirnro
The methodor methodsemployedin any
eiven library at any given time ihould deiend otr th6 needsofthe library and the
i"so,tt""t available for the study. As has
been statedearlier,each drfferent measand
ure hasits strengthsandwealcresses,
thev can qauqedifferent aspectsofcollectiori use.Fuihermore, althoughthey can
measurePastor current use,they cannot
measureiuture use,so usedatashouldbe
collectedon a regularbasis'
Ideally, diffeient methods should be
usedin tindem. Considerthe scenarioof
a librarian in an academicsetting who is

In this example,the librarian might
chooseto searclithe SCISEARCH data-

The sameIoqic holds tnre for extemal
document delivery data althouglr many
servicesallowpatronsto order direcdyfrom
them. Becaus6,in thesecases,the library is
not being used as an intermediary,the librarv wiii haveonlv a partial picture of the
infoimation being' re{uested t}rugh t}tis
medium. Christiansen,Daris, and Reed-

Other form-baseddatasetsaxePotential sourcesof use information. Photo-

currently being studiedat Penn State.

ian might alsochooseto superimposeon
this annud processother use measures'
which could be conducted on a less frequent basis.
For instance,a reshelvingstudy using
be conducted.
method might
the sweep
-does
'this
not consider
method
Because
who wasusingthe collectionbut onlywhat
was being uJed, some of the imbalance
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between user populations could be eliminated. However, it still does not address
the users who reshelve their own material.
For this the librarian may decide to conduct a study of non-use of selected titles
to verily the reshelving data. This might
also be useful in the case oftitles that are
producing contradictory results in the different use studies. The librarian might
also opt to study the people browsing the
journal stacks. Although not as useful for
particular titles, this method can provide
a measureofthe level ofundercounting in
other methods.

CoNCLUSToNS
Use studies can be conducted in a wide
variety of ways, and they can measure
dif{'erent aspectsof the use of a collection.
Each method has its own particular
strengths and weaknesses.Unfortunately,
results obtained from use studies are
sometimes ignored, or if considered,
weighted so lightly as to be unimportant
(Millson-Martr-rla 1988). However, many
years of static or declining budgets combined with increasing prices for both serials and monographs require librarians to
use every means possible to justif budgets. At the same time, costs of storing
collections are also rising. Libraries can no
Ionger afford to own everything, and low
use materials, however they are defined,
need to be identified.
This means that use studies become
very important sources of justiffcation
data. If a combination of methods are
used, their weaknesses can offset each
other, and a truer picture of overall use
might be obtained. A particular set of data
can become obsolete, however, because
the interests of the users are dynamic
rather than static. Therefore, it is important to integrate use studies into the normal work Ilow of a library. By doing this,
the data will be available when needed.
and the Iibrarian can conlidently make
appropriate collection decisions.
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TheCilotionMoze:
A Beginner's
Guide
Borbolq Frome
The oariety of toays in ohich citations can be used in libraries is broad,
sometimes confusing, and often poorlg understood. Citation studies can,

hen librarians talk among themselves about citation analysis, the conversation is likely to drift into confusion and
incomprehension. This is, at least in part,
because citation analysis ilssumes a wide,
often bewildering, v#ety of forms, and is
used for a broad range ofpuryoses.
Citation analysis is distinguished by its
extreme variabiliw and flexlbiliW: "There
is no standard procedure for using citation
analysis, and no standard protocol for interpreting the results" (Smith 1988, 220).
Rather, since each study is carried out for
a speciffc and often unique purpose, the
basic methodologr is subject to constant
re-adaptation, depending on the project
at hand.
FouR TYPEs or Cturrou

Srupy

Nevertheless, it is possible to divide citation stu&es into four general types. They

1. Bibliomatric studies conductedto deterrnUle uhlch i oum.als in a gioen field are

the most in'tportantto scholarcin that
field (Fugel 1985;Hall 1985).
This form of citation anal;rsismay be
useful in establishingwhich lournals are
the mostreputablein their lields,andmay
therefore assist in collection development.Citation-countingexercisesarecarried out in order to produce ranked lists
which can be useful in extending,reducing, or otherwiserationalizinga libraryis
periodical sqbscription (Broadus 1985;
Fitzgibbons1980;Pan 1978;Swiggerand
Wilkes1991;Voos1981;Wiberlev1982).
The underlyingprinciple is known as
Bradford'slaw of scattering,which "postulates that a small core of journals will
publish the great majority of articlesin a
disciplineand the remainderwill be scattered in a largenumberofloumals" (Hall
1985, 55). Traditionally, "Monographs
have receivedless attention than serials
becauseofthe low frequenciesofcitations
in the scienceswhere most of the the
studies were conducted" (Fitzgibbons
1980,294).
Bibliometricstudieshavenot metwith
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universal approval. Dissenters include
Line (1978, 313), who argues that "no
measure of iournal use other than one
derived froma local-use study is of significant practical value to libraries," and
Scales (1976) who believes that, because
of discrepancies between citation rankings and frequency of actual use, the
method cannot tie considered reliable.
Smith (1988) argues that the method is
intrinsically flawed, and too subject to error to be useful.
2. Ci.tation cutnting in ord.er to assessan
authofs eminence, scholarly or otheruise.
As institutions of higher learning strive
to improve academic accountability, to
balance budgets, and to allocate funds in
often ffercef competitive environments,
analyzing citations ofpublications by staff
members is increasingly seen as a way to
measure the value of staff research and
hence of assessing the relative merit of
individuals within the institution. Ban
Seng and Willett (1995) report on a citation analysis project comparing citations
per academic staff member with ratings
received in an official research assessment
exercise. They also found that citationconscious researchers are likely to attract
more citations in certain hnds of publications.
Assessments of the validiry of this activity vary considerably. Gariield (1970)
has suggestedthat citations can reliably be
used in allocating "prizes, grants, fellowships and otherforms of recognition," and
even in predicting Nobel prize winners.
Elsewhere, however, (1963) he acknowledges that overestimating their signiftcance can lead to the undeserved prominence of individuals such as the
discredited Russian biologist Lysenko.
Comfort (1970) points outthatreliance on
citation counts could elevate the late
Chairman Mao to the position of top scientist, while consigning fesus Christ to
obscurity.
Similarly, others discount the va]ue of
citation counting as a measure of the merit
of institutions or groups of researchers
(Carey, Solomon, and Wilson 1995). The
method is suspect because original arti-

cles may be eclipsed by new articles, because even articles bv eminent scholars
may contain errors, because unimportant
articles in currently fashionable research
iueix may be heavily cited, and because
groundbreaking articles may not receive
attention for several years. Kelland and
Young (1994) point out that not all citations are ofequal value, becauseoftheir
wide variety of functions: citation may be
done for purposes of criticism or refutation, and perfunctory or misleading citation, or excessiveself-citation, may distort
fin&ngs.
3. Citation studies uhose putpose is to
describe the literature of a particular
ruhject, usually to prooi.de insights into
the rwture of schalady comrratnication.
ln such studies, variables such as format, age, language, and subject spread
may be analyzed.. Examples include:
Attwoodt (1991) studyof citations in New
Zealand Libraries, conducted in order to
examine influences on New Zealand library researchers who publish; Heinzkill's
(1980) examination of the characteristics
of references in journals devoted to English literature; and Popovicht (1978) description of a business management collection.
Nisonger (1983) enhanced the usefulness ofthis kind ofstudy by further analyzing his samples in terms of language,
format, date, and subject area. Although
this technique has implications for collection development, it is less likely to be
useful in evaluating or comparing library
collections.
4. The use of citations as a direct means of
colleaion eoaluation.
Citations are gathered, and checked
against library holdings to determine the
extent to which "the work could have been
written with the resources available at that
Iibraly" (Hall 1985, 56). Studies of this
kind, sometimes referred to as citationreference studies (Mosher 1984) fall into
two main sub-groups:
1. Citations are gathered from works
produced outside the institution conducting the study. Bland (1980) suggests compiling lists from the cita-
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tions of standardcollege textbooks.
The method was tested bv Stelk and
Lancaster(1990, f93), who found
that "sourcescited in texts required
in undergraduatecoursescan indeed
be a useful comDonentin the valuation of the holhings of an undergraduate library." Gallagher (f981,
37) usedthe citationsin a classicophthalmologr textbook to determine
the extent to which it "could have
been written using the libraryt collection as the primary literature
source," and expressedsatisfaction
with the validitvof the results.Nisonger (1983) tesied two speciftctechniques-which differed in the wap
the citations were selected from
sourcejournals-in evaluatinga political science collection, and concluded (p. L74 that both techniques
employed "reliable and valid evaluation methods." Since postgraduate
materialswere involved,he doubted
the effectivenessofthis particularapproach "for evaluatinga collection's
ability to support teachingat the undergraduatelevel."
In a further development of this
method, Lopez (1983), using titles
from Choice asa starting point, developed a fiveJevel pro&ir in which
cited items were themselvesused as
sourcesof citations, and a complex
scoring system was employed. This
refinement fosters the inclusion of
older and newer library materials,and
to some extent replicatesthe experienceof acfualresearchers.
This methodamountsto a sophisticated version of the time-honored
list-checkingmethodof library evaluation. In this casethe citation gathering becomes an alternative method
for constructingthe list (Bonn 1974;
Gleasonand Deffenbaugh1994;Hall
1985).Unlike evaluationfrom standard lists, however,it is "basedon the
principle that the actual use of the
material is indicativeof its relevance
to curent research."(Nisonger1983,
164).Another likely important difference between this re{ined method
and a method using standardlists is

that materials from subject ftelds
other than the one under direct investigation havea greaterehanceofbeing represented.Where cross-disciplinary holdings are considered
relevant, this may prove an effective
meansof list compilation (Nisonger
1983). Gleason ar-rd Deffenbaugh
(1994) found that only 52.2Voof the
titles they investigatedwete classified
at the relevant Library of Congress
classiftcations.
2. In a further rellnement of this
method, the citationsare taken from
publishedor unpublishedworks producedwithin the institution, thereby
providing a more accurate reflection
of the library's ability to meet local
need.
As Line (f978, 3f3) points out,
"What is core to one librarv is marginal to another.- Buz.zardind N"*
(1983)took their citationsfrom local
dissertations.As sourcematerial,I,ewis (1988) used books, chapters in
books,papersin conferenceproceedings, and journal articles written by
academicstalf at his university,aswell
as Ph.D. theses produced there.
Dykeman (1994) investigated the
ability of the Georgia Institute of
Technologrto meet the information
needs of its scientistsby extracting
faculwcitationsfrom the INSPEC databas6.
A particular advantage of this
method is that it is both collection
centered and client centered, since
local needsare accountedfor asfullv
as possible. AIso, Iocdly publisheil
items are represented;this is important in smallercountriessuchasNew
Zealandwherelibrariesmustoffer the
best international materialsbut also
must not neglect the publicationsof
their own coiuntrv.Thi method also
enablesmonogr"ih and periodicaltitles to be surveyedin the proportions
in which they are actually used.
the method'smain diiadvantage is
that its resultsmav be skewedbv the
understandable 6uman prefeience
for the locally availableitem over the
possiblymoie desirablebut less ac-
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cessibleone:BuzzardandNew (lgg3,
470) notedrhe possibility.that there
may have been- a tendincy to cite
works that were accessibleand to omit
those that were not.- It seemslikelv
that this factor influenced, to som6
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Ediloriol
Richord P Smiroglio

rl-library

Resources b Technical Sentices is one ofthe lea&ng journals in library
and information science. It has been my
privilege to serve as editor and chair ofthe
editorial board for the past six yearssince volume 34, number 3. During that
time I have refrained from writing editorials, partly because I wanted the journal
to speak for itselfthrough its content, and
partly because there was plenty of other
work to do. But this is my last issue as
e&tor, and there are a few'things I'd like
to say before leaving.
The Association for Librarv Collections & Technical Services (elbfS),
the
publisher of LR?S, is a very hierarchical
organization. Consisting of five sections
that reflect the areasofinterest ofALCTS
members-Acquisitions,
Cataloging &
Classiftcation, Collection Management &
Development, Preservation and Reprography, and Serials-the organization
tends to operate according to and within
this hierarchv. Thus it is sometimes difftcult to view the content of LRTS as a
unified or integrated whole-as the content of research in collections, for instance-and there is a tendencyto view its
parts as somehow in competition with one
another.
During my editorship (accordingto my
records, which are not completely reliable), 293 manuscripts were received in
my offfce, of which 191 saw print in LRTS.
One hundred two manuscripts were not
accepted for publication, yielding an overall rejection rate of357o. Articles dealing
with cataloging & classiffcation accounted
for roughly 58Vo ofthe papers published;
the rest of the articles were scattered
more or less evenly across the other segments of the organizationt interests. The
relative ptopoiiottr
of subject matter

among the papers published follow the
same distribution as that of the papers
submitted.That is, areasin which a great
many papers are submitted see more
achieve print and vice versa, areas in
which few papersaresubmittedseefewer
reach print. Submissionsvary kom SVo
(acquisitions)to 63Vo(cataloging& classification). Rejection rates vary widely
acrossthesesubdisciplines,rangingfrom
L3Vofor acquisitions(the lowest)to 40Vo
for cataloging& classiftcation(the highest).
In the january 1994issue(volume38,
number 1), GregoryLeazerandI published a bibliometric analvsisof the entire
contentof LRTS' first 35 volumes.In that
articlewe reportedthe percentagesof articlespublishedper sectionof ALCTS for
volumes 1-35. Those percentageshave
not changed-the relativeproportionsof
articlesacrossthe sectionshaveremained
stablesinceLRTS wasfoundedin 1957.
Early in my term of office,the ALCTS
Board adootedan offtcial editorial policv
for LRTS,'emphasizingthe scholariyob'jectives of the journal (Editorid Policy
1996,104):
The purposeof L.RTSis to supportthe
theoretical, intellectual, practical, and
scholarly aspects ofthe profession . . . by
publishing articles (subject to doubleblind peer review) and book reviews . . . .

Everymanuscriptreceivedis reviewed
by at leasttwo referees,who offer advice
on many aspects of the presentation.
Their job is very important, for it is they
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I am pleasedto reiterate this conclusion as m-vt"tm drawsto a close.LRTS
reflects the continued maturationofthe
subdisciplines surrounding collections
and tecfrnicalsewices,which are themparts
selveshealthy,vital, research-based
of our {ield. As I leaveLRTS in the capable
handsof Iennifer Younger,I am proud tohave beeh a part of the developmentol
our profession.

and therefore determines the advancement of the discipline. As our discipline
moves into the murkv business of electronic dissemination, we must tread carefully lest we too easily renege on our
gatekeeping resPonsibilities.
"
Leaz-er and I hoped with our 1994 article to demonstrati that LRTS had the
Wonrs Crrro
characteristics of a scholarly journal, servEditorial Policv. 1996. Instructions for
inq a research-basedtechnolo$cal profesAuthors: . . .' EditorialPolicy.Ubrary resiin. We concluded (Smiragliaand Leazer
senices40:10&-4'
b teahnical
sources
1994,45):
RichardP',andGregoryH.l-nazer'
Smiraqlia,
ln sum, LRfS bY and large reflects the
1954.Reflectingthe maturationof a profession:Thirty-fine yearsof Library regrowth of a maturing, scholarly disciPline
sources lt teihnical sentices. Library rei,rrrounding the orientation paradrgms
sources lt teahnical sentices 38: 2746'
that ALCTS existsto serve.
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EvoVerono,| 905-1996:
An Appreciolion
MichoelCotpenter
V"ro.t" (Trieste, February 1, 1905Eu.
Zagreb, May 19, 1996) was a Croatian
libiarlan who, when she entered the international arena for the rwision of cataloging
rules, made many enduring contributions
to the way we do things today.
Eva VLrona s educition was in physics
and mathematics in the Faculty of Phi-

in 1967. Starting in 1966, she became a
senior lecturer a[ the University ofZagreb
and continued in this position well into the
I980s.
At the time of Verona'.swork, Croatia
was a constituent unit of a {'ederal state,

in 196I.
Verona made several scholarly contributions to English-language library literature, includin! articleJ on lbrm headings

these articles are in a host of Ianguages
and must have come from a truly cosmopolitan collection of library literature' To^day
these studies are still marvels of clarity
of exposition and contain excellent coverage of the relevant materials.
"
In these and other contributions, there

one volume of which has appeared in two
editions (Verona 1970-1983 and 1986)' as
well as a more scholarly treatment on the
alphabetical catalog (Verona 1966 and
f971). The Croatian cataloging code was
adopted by the library community in Yugori'",ri" ai a whole. Fot ."tty years, she
ivas the chief editor of the journal Vjesnik
bibliotekara Hrcatske lBillaln of Croatian Librarians] (1950- ) aswell as a drivinq lbrce in the Croatian library associatioin. the Dru5wo bibliotekara Hrvatske.
Accordinqto Phyllis Richmond (f 993),
Verona first"attended meetings of IFLA
(International Federation of Library Associations) in 1952 and continued to do so
fbr the next twenty-live years. Verona's
work had its maioi effeci on cataloging
practice through-her committee work in
wo-".k *ith IFl-A-sponsored
ifle
"nd
conferences.
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As chair of the Yugoslav Cataloging
Committee, Verona was a delegate tolhe
International Conference on Citaloguing
Principles (the "Paris" conferenc6) oT

ing the form of references to the main
entry.
In today's online environment, the
controversy over whether unilbrm titles
sho_uldbe'part of the main entry or an
added entry might appear pointless, pertinent only to the card catalog environment. Such a conclusion woul-d be mistaken: Imagine linding a uniform title for
a translated work arranged under the
heading fbr a translator oi an illustrator.
The uniform title in that context makes
one think ofthe translator or illustrator as

I'irst a commentary on the Paris Principles
and the second a full-lengh sttdy, Corporate Headings
During the Paris conference, several
delegatiois found themselves unable to

accept the idea of co{porate authorship.
In an attempt to gloss over differences,
the delegatei estab'iisheda subcommittee
to redraft section 9 of the draft Statement
of Princl.ples, which dealt with corporate
entry. The committee succeeded-in its
task by composing a new section with ambiguous wording, a situation that has resulted in the existence oftwo tendencies
in,post-Paris codes, one accepting the idea
of colporate authorship and the other ac-

the Angln-American Cataloguing Rules
second edition (AAC R2), withtheir denial
of authorial status to corporate bodies.
With the possibility in mind of differing interpretations of the Statemnnt Of
Princi.ples, which was supposed to unifr
intemational cataloging, the Paris confeience decided that ai ainotated statement
ofprinciples should be issued. Although a
preliminary
edition was issued by A. H.
-Chaplin,
ii was deemed insuflicient to
deal with the needs of the profession. At
the successorto the Paris conference, the
International Meeting of Cataloguing Experts held in Copenhagen in 1969, it was
decided to appoint a committee to provide a definitive annotated statement.
Verona became the principal author ofthe
new and find edition (Verona 1971). In

mentary relates to section 9 of the principles, that section dealing with corporate
entry and in greatest need of reinterpretation. Here Verona documented the
need for a new interpretation ofsection 9,
but ended up by corrcluding that rewriting
might prove to'be hopeless.
After the unsatisfactory attempt at reinterpretation of the Paris provisions lbr
corporate entry in the commentary,
Verona attended the 1972 Budapest IFLA
conference and, after lengthy discussions
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environment, her multilingualism (inclu&ng her limpid style in English), and
the suEstantial nature ofher contributions
to our {ield should focus a grim light on

corporate authorship, and corporate entries that {bllowed a sort of common de-

activities up through 1967 is available in
article on her life and work
*
"not',r.in.
in 1968 ("Eva Verona" 1968).
publth6d
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brary materials that had been captured by
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subiect. Verona's work in a multicultural

My thanks to Mirna Willer for sending
me Fiorvat and BlaZvii (1986) and other
materials. My thanks to my student fovana
Su5iifor translating"Eva Verona" (1968).
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Book Reviews
Gregoly H. Leozel,Editot
From A to Z,39.5O: A Nehoorking
Primer. By JamesJ. Michael and Mark
Hinnebusch. Westport, Conn.: Mecklermedia, 1995. r66p. Paper. $35
(rsBN 0-88736-766-6).
The 239.50 standard, as Iibraryprofes-

tion Standards Organization (NISO) and
the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), NISO s parent body, in 1988;
the most recent edition, known asVersion
3, was issued in 1995.
In a very real sense and at long last,
239.50 extends to the end-user many of
the beneftts in standardization and cooperation envisioned when the MARC formats were ffrst developed. In its ideal

other institutions that have implemented
239.50 servers for their own library cataloqs exceedsone hundred and grows daily.
Apart liom the developmint of the
MAI{C standard itself bv the Library of
Congress in the late tgOOs,Zgg.5O must
be c6nsidered the signal contribution of
libraries to information retrieval in this
more than
century, even though-after

ten years of development-its promise is
only now being rehized. Unlbrtunately,
forihe most parf,,todayt new global infoimation market is characterizedbv drzzv-

outmodedthe dustbin of good-but
ideas, or whether this visionary standard will
survive to become one of the building
blocks of libraries' quadrant of cyberspace.
Whr\e From Ato 239.50 does not seri-

James ]. Michael, vice-president of Data
hesearch Associates, and Mark Hinnebusch, network administrator for the
Florida Center for Library Automation.
The work is divided info twelve essays.
The frst six, by Michael, ad&ess the history and purpose ofthe standard, and the
."tn"ind"., by Hinnebusch, discuss technical aspects of239.50 and related protocols. While both sections of the book convey a great deal of important information,
there- are, un{brtunately, virtually no
points of connection between the two.
This is so much the case that one susPects
a long distance collaboration or perhaps
even two &fferent books masquerading as
one. A more cohesive work might have
been better able to showthe ways inwhich
the protocol itself reflects both the peculiar iequirements of the library coirmu-
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nity and the particular standards developmJnt procei that was brought to beir.
Michael's sections, moreover, show a

fully-reasoned arguments. For example:
"Peinonallv. I bet6ve stronsly in technical
standards,'il.e., standards thii are arrived at
by consensus arrd that are formalized)" (p.
'tf
anpne is not willing to acknowZ'g) and
ledge fiibraryJ interdependency, then foqget
about [Z3g.5O information retrieval], ILL,

posturing, fewer aphorisms, and a more
e-ditorial hanif .
"rt"firl
Still, Michael is persuasive in many of
his chief arguments, among them the ob"of
the ALA/NISO standards
solescence

not changed its overall policy in this re-

laborate on technical standardsdevelopment.Worhng togetherthey havecreated
prototypes arid testbeds to serve both
-groupi"
int"t"sts. This is a processthat
Eth"i t ttso andAI"A standartsgroupsof
all kinds would do well to emulate.

absoluteconfidence).Most of the existing
Iiteratureon 239.50hassofar beenfound
in iournals,technicaldocuments,listservs,
an-dWorld Wide Web sites, and those
wanting more comprehensiveand up to
dateinformationwill haveto seekit there.
The ideal audiencefor this book would

dated paper- and fee-based approach to
standards^publication that miiy in the
{ield have f"lt, "It seems ludicroui that we

course, Michael's point would have been
somewhat more pirsuasive if it had appeared in an essaypublished for free over
ihe Internet rathelr than in a thin, $35
paperback book. Perhaps, however, Miih'aels views have dreadlyhad some beneficial effect, because 239.50-1995 is now
available for free electronically in several
formats from the Library of Congress at:
http ://lcweb. loc. gov/239 50 / agency/
l995doce.html. Nevertheless, NISO has

BecauseFrorn A to 239.50 mYsteri-

sitehasgrownto be quite comprehensive,
with its"ownbibliogriphy, linfts to online
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potential of expert systems and document

opment.
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arguesthat
In chapter3 Richardson
reference-work is aviable domain for rulebased expert systems. On one side of the
rule (i.e.l condition) reference questions
are broken down by category. On the
other side (i.e., conclusion) answers are
provided according to formats of referLrr"" rour""r. Richirdson relies heavilyon
speculation when discussing boundary
cbnsiderations, Iikelihood of success,and
the philosophical and ethical issuesof expert
system development.
A ilowchart model ofgeneral reference
transactions is the theme of chapter 4,

sources but also the tree structure ofsubordinate-level knowledge {br each Ibrmat
of reference sources. Although Richard-

ofcriteria for selecting an appropriate ex-

documentation, and cost. This chapter
builds on the introductory text in chapter
2 and addresses the application level of
exDert
^Thesystem research.
issue of user interface in a reference expert system is the topic ofchapter
7, written by Karen Howell. Early in the
chapter, Howell reviews research on user
intdrface and identiffes sorne misconceptions about user interface design. This is
lbllowed by specilic suggestions on user

interf'ace design lbr a general reference
system.
expert
'Chariter
8, complements the discussion in chapter 6 on the application level
of exoert svstem research by providinq a
catal6g of prototype and cominercial 6xpert s/stems in reference services. A total
of lifty-s"rrett projects are described, with
each proiect given a separate section. InIbrmition abJut each pioject includes the
name of the projects principal investigator, sta{f, and domain exPerts. Richardson
also provides detailed information about
the hardware, software, scoPe, system
size, user interface, special features, perceived benefits, and cost. This extensive
catalog is followed by an essaythat evaluates rJcent progress. The typical knowledge-based iystem in reference service,
RiJhardson summarizes, "has been built
by one or two people using a shell" for -an
academic librarv environment; "it is a relatively uninspired system, not based on a
theoietical hodel'of reference transactions." He concludesthat "it is much easier to create a first-generation prototype
than it is to put an operational_KBS
[knowledge-bas-ed system] into place,"
and calls-for the research and development of second-generation expert s1nver, Richardson does
rpterwhat might dis:cond-generation exre imother.
er emPhasizes the future of expert systems for reference services and ils constraints and consequences.
At the core of this chapter is an attempt to
describe past constraints, dispel curre^nt
doubts, and provide optimism for the future. An appendix gives achecklist ofcriteria
for selection and-an annotated listing of
more than 20 availabl
Richardsont mor
several research pt
ducted in the past fr
purpose of further r
ieadhine and practice ofreference work.
The nu]meroul awards that chapters of
this book have received show the
strengths of this book: comPrehensive
scope; in-depth and well-documented reviews; and superb, systematic organization. Many chapters oithe book can serve
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utes to an imbalance in the depth
",f L?t
spective,on the subject areas treated.
The
comprehensive, well-documented histori-

Alberico,RalphandMaryMicco.rggo.Expert
,qrtuiu fir r"f"r"n"i and informntion re_
"
theoal Newiork: Meckler.

IieldbySmith,whowroteherdissertationin
1979. Like much technology-related work,
this research began with high hopes and

ties. Larry j. Ostler, Therrin C.
Dahlin, and J. D. Willardson. Contributionsinlibrarianshipandlnforma-
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tion Science, no. 85. Westport, Conn':
Greenwood, 1995. 176p. $49.95 (ISBN
031328461X).

4 discusses the "paradigm shift" that librarv schools haG failed to notice. They
cite baniel Bellt argument that society is
experiencing a shift-'from an industrial to
a postindustiial society where information
hL b""o." a prime iommodity" (p' 25)'
This shift began in the early 1960s. New
trends in sciJnce and technology, such as
computer networks, began to alter library
*orf b.tt library schools failed to notice
these new trends. New organizational
structures also emerged with new attitudes towards management, and library
these new
schools failed to *,?Si:"

s to the unanswered
over the facultY of
is there a science to
, what is the bodY of
scienii{ic knowledge? If you ask one Iibrarian, you get the answerthat cataloging
is the cbre if librarianship. If you ask
seclengthy
The
Droerams and curricula.
another. vou get the answei that helping
(over half the book)
tior,"of appendixes
^eiampl"t
the comriunif is the core of librarianship'
standof accreditation
provides
There is no agreement on a general body
Lds, mission slatements, and Iibrary proof knowledgelAnd the body of knowledge
that does dxist continues to fragment as
schools devise new curricula.
In the next three chapters, the future
of library-6, education is- considered' In
the authors present an arguChapter
,n"rri fot developing and implementing
strategic plans in tibiary schools because
"the fiiluie to plan ellectivelycontributed
to the decline-and closing of some library
schools" (p. 37). The authors give some
examples 3f problems in planning and offer some solutions.
In Chapter 7, the processes ofcertification and accreditalion are examined'
The authors feel that more rigorous certiIication of professionals will strengthen
the position of library schools' The
authdrs believe that quantitative and
oualitative standards should be establi*h"d fot librarians to receive certilication, and for library programs to be accredited. The authors point to several
other professions that have instituted basic stindards. Accountants and teachers
both have to meet professional standards
Iibrarv science in a later chaPter.
in order to work in the prof'ession or bebook,
the
o(
chapters
{ive
lrithe next
lonq to professional organizations' Archi
the authors discussthe present andfuture
visti hive a certilication process' The
Chapter
America.
in
ot'library education
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authors mention the American Library they mustinsteadrespondto the needsof
Association'sstandardsfor accreditation theprofession.
of librarv schoolsbut thev seem to feel
When one examinesthe historv of Iithat the ALA't tt*d*ds d'onot meet the brary educationin America,one seesthat
demandsof the new marketplacethat li- library schools,as the authorspoint out,
brary schoolsface.
have alwaysbeen pressuredby external
Chapter 8 presentsthe authors'ideas forces. Library scliools emerged at the
for redesigninghbrary education,point- turn of the century as the number of li
ing to severalareasin library education brariesin Americaincreasedand demand
that need reform. The authorsadvocate for librariansgrew.Andrew Carnegieand
strengtheningtheprofessionaldegreesby
other captainsofindustrywerewilling to
addingprerequisitesfor admissioninto a spendmoney to developa network of liprofessionalprogram,
lengtheningthede- braries acrossthe country. At the same
gree program beyonda year,introducing time, professionalschoolsbeganto afliliareas of specializationinto the curricu- ate with universitiesin an effort to imlum, creatingan undergraduatedegreein prove quality. From the very beginning,
information scrence,
lnrormauon
science,ano
and aDanoonrng
schoolswere ueo
tied to untverslrlesuniversitiesabandoningac- lDrary
Iibrary scnoots
creditationlbr a free-marketapproach.
with Dewey opening the lirst library
The authorspresenta new curriculum schoolat ColumbiaUniversityin 1887.
where
where undergraduate
undersriduate instruction
would
After World War II,
II- the United
finited States
instruction would
teach students basic library skills equivalent to paraprofessional skills in a library.
librarv.
The graduate programs wouldteach more
theory building on the basic skill set
learned in undergraduate education.
Doctoral study
studv would involve further research and study of theory.
Althoush
Althoughthere
there is a rich academic his-

govemmentrealizedthatscientiffcresearch
and development was of critical importance
to national security. Throughout the Cold
War period, universities received massive
researchanddevelopmentfundingfromthe
schoolswere
were afliliated
afliliated
sovernment. Library
government.
Librarvschools
with many of these universities.As the unischools
versities grew
versities
wealthv. the
the library
librarv schools
srew wealthy,

tory in the field of library and information sharedthe goodfortune.
the Cold
War ended, research
science.it is doubtful that many
science,
manvstudents
Since the
Since
Cold War
will want to study it for five or six years.
Parapro{'essional skills require mastering
repetitive, mundane tasks iuch as filing or
data processing.While these shlls run a
Iibrary, they are not worth studying at a
universitylevel, anddonotformthebasis
of a liberal education-the
foundation
upon which many professions (including
Iibrarianship) is formed.
The authors also fail to take into account the low wages in the library field.
What incentive is there to spend years in
school preparing for a profession that pays
below the average salary of other professions with comparable responsibilities? A
professional school is only as good as the
professionit serves.Among other reasons,
students are willing to spend three years
in law school because they know they can
make a decent salarywhen they graduate.
Library school graduates, on the other
hand, are some of the lowest paid professionals in the country. Librarv schoolscannot dictate the terms of the profession;

and development have no longer been
as great a national security issue. Government funding for research and development has dried up and universities
that had grown fat from forty years of
funding suddenly have had to become
lean and mean. Library schools, never the
glamorous centerpiece of any institution,
have fallen victim to the budgetary ax as
universities trimmed their costs in the
new environment. Wedded to universities, library schools must share the fate of
higher education.
There is a great need {br information
skills in the new postindustrial age described bv the authors. The Internet
presents a whole new chaotic world of
information for catalogers to control and
reference librarians to explore and explain. It is hoped that leaders ofthe library
^profession
of progr"ms of library ani
information"tid
sciencewill recognize this and
maybe, one day, librarians will earn more.Banett Jotrzs, RAI,ID Cotporation
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